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Church Brass Work MCMILLAN SELLS DIAMONDS Important to Form 
Good Habits!Eagle and Hail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

and sell the beat [that money can buy. 
McMillan sella watches cheaper than any 
house in Canada.
Pearl necklets from 25c up. Fancy glass 
vases and fruit bowls at half price,

At 82 Sparks Street, Ottawa

GET THE HABIT OP 
GOING TO THE

CHADWICK BROTHERS. Standard Drug Store
SuooeMor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS 

* 182 to 190 King William St.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality in sure to be of 

High Standard

A. McMILLAN, Jeweller and Optician
! Phone 1145.HAMILTON» ONT.
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BIRTHS.
At Ottawa, on June 6th, 1907, the wife 

of E. A. Campbell, C.P.R. auditor, of a

At Lochlel, on Sabbath morning, June 
2nd., 1907, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Alex. MacMillan.

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day School for Girls

CHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.
DOCTORS

Pronounced it Wholesome.
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.MARRIAGES.

Rev. J. Plrie, Janet 
of Peter McNaughton, to . 
ham, formerly of Grenvlll

On June 6th, 1907, by Rev.
Scrtmger, D.D., Mr. Robert Ja 
to Margaret J., eldest d 
and Mrs. John Ralph, 860 
Montreal.

On June 6, 1907, at 61 Centre St„ Ot
tawa, by the Rev. J. H. Milne, Margaret 
Maude, eldest d^ughtjr of Mr. j. Tern- 

man, to John Robert Foulds, of the 
Railway Commission, and son of Mr. A. 
A. Folds, Ottawa.

Domlnlonvllle, Ont., by the 
Catherine, daughter 

A. Mac!. Prtd-
COOKS MRS. GEO. DICKSON,

Know it does the work at 
the right time.

HOUSEWIVES
say that cake and bread 

raised with Cook's Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., DibbctorPrincipal 
mes Ryan 

of Mr.aughter 
Claremont Ave., ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE

TORONTO
Ra! A Preshy terian Resident ini and Day 

School for Boys
Upper and Lower School

Separate Residence for Juniors
Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 

Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.

COMMUNION SERVICES.At 190 Ryde 8t., Montreal, on June 4th, 
by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, Kenneth L. 
Morrison, of Cote St., Patrick, to Isa
bella McCosham, eldest daughter of 
Angus McCosham, of Peveril. JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

M GRANVILLE ST. 
HALIFAX, N.l.

At the home of the bride's grand
father, 22 Isabella 8t.. Toronto, Rev. A. 
Norman Wesley Lumbers, to Jessie 
Helen Gandler Montgomery.

At 36 St. Luke St., by the Rev. Dr. 
Muwatt, on June 6th, Archibald P. M 
Millan to Jessie E. Hilliard, both 
Montreal.

On June 3rd., at the. residence of the 
bride's parents, by the Rev. K. J. Mc
Donald, William M. Ewart to Orpha 
Slater, both of Montreal.

26 Drummond street, on June 5th, 
by the Rev. A. J. Mo watt, D.D , 
l Hart Dalton, to Jvannie Jeffrey 
lerson, both of treat.

Summer Term Commences 
April 9th, 1907.

J. CORNELIUS, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.D.,
“of Principal.

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

At 
Vi''7, President—'The !»rd Bishopof Toronto 

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Klementary Work.

Apply for Calendar to

Hugh
Hend

At 29 Drummond street, on June 6th, 
by the Rev. A. J. Mowatt, D.D., Hugh 
Hart Dalton, to Jeannie Jeffrey Hender
son. both of Montreal. MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

On June 6th", at the residence of the 
bride’s parents. 84 Mullln St., Montreal, 
by the Rev. K. J. McDonald, B.A., B.D., 
Mark son of George Sedgwick, late of 

dford, England, to Isabella Tho 
son. daughter of David Christie, late 
Arbroath, Scotland.

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duâtes, Fine Buildings, Healthy Hite, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

TABLE CUTLbRY«"of

OP THE BEST ENGLISH MAK.:

Carvers in Cases, Dessert 
Sets, Fish Slicerb

At 8t. Andrew's Church, Huntingdon, 
on 5th June, by Rev. E. W. Florence. 
Mr. James Donnelly, of Elgin, Que., 
Mary B. McMaster, of Dundee, Que.

DEATHS.
STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co. King â Victoria Streets, Toronto

On June 3, Mary 
wife of William D

sh, beloved 
HM. Cus-

Mclnto

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

On June 6th, 1907, at 98 Sherwood 8t., 
Ottawa, Rachael Loney, widow of the 
late James Dickson, aged 67 years.

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTIONW. H. TH1CKE STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE KATES

BY MAIL OH AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

42 Bank Street, Ottawa

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed British Canadian Business College, 
Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

Highfield SchoolThe ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

JAS. HOPE & SONS HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 

8. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Residential and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M. A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND'

JOB PRINTERS

47 *49 Sparks St.. 18*20 Elgin St.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
96 per cent, of our pupils attend oui 

school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should ap(>eal to you.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES • ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,

THE IEÀDIN6 UNDERTAKER 
359 VONGE STREET, TORONTO

|Desiqned and Engrossed by) A Christian School for Girls in the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

705 W. Grace 8L
Richmond, Va.

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.

62 King St. East, Toronto Illustrated
Catalogue.TELEPHONE 679
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NOTE AND COMMENT The English Presbyterian Synod’s 
Committee on Narrative reports 345 
congregations. During the year the 
sustentation fund received $246,090, and 
the various mission enterprises $254,- 
425. The synod will be asked to pro
vide a place of worship for Presbyter 
ian students at Oxford. Not a few of 
the 4,000 students attending the ool 
leges there are connected with Presby
terian churches at home. In the last 
thirty one years the Presbyterians of 
London have established thirty-one 
congregations, and some of these are 

the most important in the

The population of England and V ales 
increased last year almost exactly four 
hundred thousand by the exceis of 
births over deaths. The rate of both 
births and deaths was below the aver
age for the last ten years. The birth 
rate* of twenty-seven, was a decrease of 
1.7 below the average for the last ten 
years, and the death rate, below 15.4 
per thousand, was 1.4 less than in pre 
ceding years.

In a number of strong Protestant can 
tons of Switzerland the separation of 
Church and State is being vigorously 
agitated, owing largely to the aggres 
siveness of the Rom» . Catholic party.

Universalism seems to be dying out in 
the United States. The present mem 
bership is 63,617, or nearly 500 less than 
were reported a year ago. 
tions are less by $98,000.

Contribu
Pour Britishers, all M whom were in 

some way associated with the evangelis
tic labors of Mr. D. L. Moody, will be 
among the leading speakers at fh« 
Northfleld Conferences this season. Of 
these Rev. F. B. Meyer and Rev. O. 
Campbell Morgan are well known in 
Canada. Mr. Meyer was, until recently, 
at the head of the great work of Christ 
church, London, 
charge of Westminster /•*' 
reaches multitudes of the people. The 
others are Rev. William R. Lane evnn 
gelist of the Free Church Council, and 
Rev. Stewart Holden, pastor of Portland 
chapel.

now among 
city.

Mr. J. W. McKean, of the Missionary 
American Sunday School Union, sta
tioned at Santa Fe. New Mexico, is au
thority for the statement that there are 
counties in that State in which there 
are from 2,000 to 3,000 Protestants and 
not a Protesta»! church of any kind.

When, on April 11, the Chinese Gov 
eminent isned a decree for the estab
lishment of schools for girls, it includ
ed among the regulations rules which 
enjoined a simple mode of dress, and 
forbade pupils to use silks, satins, cos
metics and jewellery. Further, the Gov 
ernment urged the abandonment of the 
“cruel and injurious" practice of font 
binding, and announced that it would 
provide gymnasium» and exercise 
grounds for the nhysieal culture and 
health of the pimils. Such a proposition 
for physical culture for girls would have 
been a wild innovation even on this con
tinent 50 years ago.

Mr. Morgan is ;i

Affidavits in Mrs. Eddy's case show 
that she has in the bank $780,770 in se
curities, besides several thousand dol
lars in savings banks and elsewhere. 
She has made religion pay better than 
the Saviour did The Concord assessors 
now hold that Mrs. Eddy has been a 
tax dodger. Warm Weather Drinks: A French 

medical journal says: "Water should be 
drank cool, but not iced, with the juice 
of a quarter or half a lemon in it. Min
eral water should also be drank with 
half a lemon. Water should always be 
swallowed slowly. It is not the stom
ach which is dry, but the mouth and 
throat. T1 you toss off a drink of water 
you throw it through your mouth and 
into your stomach without doing the 
former any good, while you injure the 
latter bv loading it with what it does 
not require. Drink slowly, and keep the 
water in your mouth for a moment 
when von begin. If you work in a hot 
room in hot weather, tie a damp cloth 
around your temples, and yon will not 
experience half the cravings for drink 
you otherwise would.”

While Protestant Christians contribute 
altogether nearlv $20.000.000 annually for 
the spread of Christianity and civilisa
tion throughout the world, the appropri
ations made bv Gr*nt Britain. German*. 
France and Ttalv for their respective 
armies each equal nearly the same sum.

The revival spirit continues in Wales. 
Asked as to present conditions there, 
Fvan Roberts said, recently: “After 
the storm the calm—not of stagnation, 
b it of settled conviction—not so much 
ecstasy, but much peace.” As was to 
be expected, some have turned away, 
but the proportion is not large. The 
quickened spiritual life of the churches 
is distinctly permanent. The fire is 
burning, and the churches have grown 
in power and influence.
Spirit's baptism are repeated, and in 
some instances intensified. Tn some 
churches the daily prayer-meetings, in 
augurated many months ago, are con
tinued, and ingathering goes on.

At the recent meeting of the Foreign 
Mission Committee (West) the following 
appointments were made: Rev. T. A. 
Bmadfoot. B.A.. B.D.. of Winnipeg, to 
Macao; Rev. Duncan McLeod. B.A., 
Brandon, to Formosa: Miss Anna M. 
Nairn, of Galt, to India, and Miss Ra* 
chel McLean, of Ptayner to Macao. It 
is very probable that Rev. A. Dunn, M. 
A., of Calgary, will go to India.

The ter-oentenary of the “English” 
Reformed church at Amsterdam took 
place in the ancient church at the 
Begijnhof in the Kalverstraat, which 
dates from the year 1400. The building 
was originally the chapel of a nunnery, 
and it is still surrounded by the Beg 
uinage Inhabited by the sisters. In 1578 
it was handed over by the ruling pow
ers to those who embraced the princi 
•pies of the Reformed faith and in 1607 
U became the place of worship for the 
British colony, then largely composed 
of exiled Puritans.

Scenes of the

Hard time as the German Socialists 
had in finding a place to meet, their 
Russian brothers in the cause had a 
still harder one. The Germans merely 
travelled about fn Germany from town 
to town; the Russians have to travel 
from land to land. Finding it impos
sible to meet in Russia .they went to 
Finland. Proscribed in Finland, thev 
resorted to Denmark. Ordered out of 
Denmark, they repaired to Sweden. 
Forbidden to hold a conference in Awed 
en, they asked permission to assemble 
in Norway. Refused permission to as- 
semble in Norway, they departed for 
England, where they have been allowed 
to confer. All this inconvenience for 
holding an opinion!

Students of religious conditions in 
England are said to be concerned over 
a notable decline in the matter 
Sunday observance and family worship, 
and with much unanimity find a chief 
cause of rthe lessened attendance at 
church and the weakened religious in 
fluence of the home, to he the popular 
weekend excursions offered by the 
railroads. These take increasing num
bers away from home over the Sabbath, 

the habit of church 
destroy the family 

ties cemented and strengthened by a 
properly observed day of rest. There is 
a growing demand for an arrest of this 
provocative oause of Sabbath breaking. 
In the United States, says the Chris 
tian Intelligencer, it is certain that 
the Sunday excursion is productive of 
like results. It converts the Lord's 
D»y into a mere holiday, end increas
ing numbers are led to spend the day 
of God given rest in away which yields 
weariness rather 4ha 
deprives the soul 
means of spiritual benefit. The same 
paper says it is .gratifying to note on 
the part of some railroads a disposition 
to arrost this evil, and thus give to

l Of

tend to break up 
attendance and to

The Çhristian Intelligencer refers in 
congratulatory terms to the obvious 
growth of public opinion in many 
countries in support of the Sabbath as 
a day for rest and worship, summing 
up with the following 
“Our continuance as a Christian nation 
largely depends on the observance of 
the Lord's day in obedience to the Di
vine command, and its hallowing for 
spiritual profit. Rest one day in se 
ven it is growingly recognized is es 
sential for the doing of efficient work 
in the other six, and laws are framed 
more and more widely to insure this to 
the laborer; but not less is a Sabbath 
of worship essential to Christian nur 
ture and living, and this after all is 
the most important feature in the move
ment for Sabbath observance. The 
Christian, the moral and law-abiding 
people of Canada, can make no mis
take in standing up firmly for tlie 
maintenance of the Christian Sab 
bath.

deliverance : At the opening of the Jamestown Ex
position, President, Roosevelt gave ut
terance to the following prophecy:
"Tbia great republic shall never tie 
come the government of a plutocracv 
and It shall never become the govern 
ment of a mob. God willing it shall re 
main what, our fathers who founded it 
meant it to be—a government in which 
each man stands on his worth as a . , 
man." The Presbvterian Standard adds: employees a reat day. as well as
"It wss just this sort of Democracy ^ re™0™ the temptation to Sunday 
that John Knox stood for and his foi dissipation from the public by a disoon 
lowers, the Presbyterians of . Scotland, tinuanoe of excursion rates and trains
and later in America, stood for, and on that day. In Virginia, at a confer-
thousands died for. It is the legacy ence between representatives of a num
they left us to enjoy In our land to- ber of railroads and an droterdenomhia
day." Nevertheless the plutocrat is tional church commission, the railway
very much In evidence among our people agreed to the discontinuance of
neighbors. ' Sunday excursion rates in the future.

n refreshment, and 
of the appointed
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Geo. McArthur, Elders McQueen, 
Judge Forbes and others took part.

At eleven o'clock the business of the 
Assembly was entered upon. On the 
motion of Dr. Somerville, the clerk, Dr. 
K. Douglas Fraser, was appointed pro- 
tem to the joint clerkship rendered va 
cant by the election of Dr. Ontpbell to 
the moderatorship.

Dr. Fraser then read the minutes of 
the first sederunt, which were epprov

THIRTY THIRD GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA

REV. DR. CAMPBELL, ELECTED MODERATOR

Rev. Alexander Falconer, D.D., retir
ing Moderator, hav ng preached the ser 
mon reported in the Dominion Presby
terian of last week, called upon the 
Assembly to nominate his 
There were six nominations, the first 
to be named being Rev. Dr. Mowatt, 
pastor of Erskine Church, Montreal, 
who was nomir ated by Rev. Mr. Tufts, 
of Stellarton, N.8., seconded by Mr. 
Walter Paul, of Montreal.

Rev. Mr. Tufts, in presenting the 
nomination, laid stress on the forty-one 
years of ministerial work, completed 
yesterday (Wednesday), which Rev. Dr. 
Mowatt had fulfilled with such splen 
did devotion. Having paid tribute to 
Rev. Dr. Mo watt's powers as a preach 
er and to the inspiration which had 
been communicated to so many by his 
means, Rev. Mr. Tufts remarked upon 
the fact that Erskine Church, in conse 
quence of its pastor's efficiency, had 
come to occupy a leading place among 
the Presbyterian congregations in the 
Dominion.

The next nomination was that of 
Rev. Dr. Lyle, of Central Church, Ham
ilton, who was nominated by Rev. Dr. 
Ratcliffe, of 8t. Catharines. Rev. Dr. 
Lyle, however, lagged to withdraw his 
name from nomination, his request be 
mg granted.

Third on the list was Rev. Dr. Camp 
bell, St. Gabriel's Church pastor, who 
was nominated by Rev. Principal Gor
don, of Queen's, seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Sedgwick, of Nova 
cipal Gordon paid eloquent tribute to 
the faithful services of the pastor of 
St. Gabriel’s during his fort; years' 
ministry at that church, and also to 
his distinguished scholarship, s.— 
other things, in scientific studies.

Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, in seconding the 
motion, referred to the part which Rev. 
Dr. Campbell had played in bringing 
about the historic union of the four 
Presbyterian Churches in Canada at the 
first General Assembly, which was held 
in Montreal in 1875. He also consider
ed Rev. Dr. Campbell's long ministry 
and fifteen years of eiflcient clerkship 
for the assembly had more than earned 
him the title to their votes.

of Parry Sound, and seconded by Rev. 
E. D. Pelletier, of Whitefish, Ontario. 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, in the ensuing show 
of hands, again obtained the majority, 
and the assembly had la tly to decide 
between his claims and those of Rev. 
Dr. Mowatt, with the result that Rev. 
Dr. Campbell was finally declared to 
have been elected Moderator for the 
ensuing year.

Supported by his mover and seconder. 
Dr. Campbell then took his seat in the 
Moderator's chair, amid the hearty ap 
plause of the assembly.

The newly elected Moderator, in a 
brief speech, expressed his deep sense 
of the honor which he had received, 
though he could have been well con
tent, he said, to remain in his clerk- 

He then spoke of his new re 
sponsibilities as Moderator, declaring 
that each year had increased his con
viction of the importance of the work 
which it was the assembly's province 
to fulfil. He laid stress on the impor
tance attaching to the duties of the 
eldership at the 
preeminent] 
indeed was 
itself. He reminded them that though 
the elders might at times think them 
selves at a disadvantage compared with 
the clergy in the matter of platform 
prominence as speakers, the work which 
they could do had a value peculiarly 
its own.
their services were in any way of less 
account.

Tn regard to Rev. Dr. Campbell's sue 
cessor as clerk to the assembly, the 
matter was referred to a business com 
mittee, who will report on the question 
this morning.

On the motion of Principal McLaren, 
of Knox College, Toronto, a vote of 
thanks was passed to the retiring 
Moderator, and gracefully conveyed to 
the Rev. Dr. Alex. Falconer by the 
newly elected Moderator.

ed.successor. ♦
Dr. Falconer read the report of the 

emergency committee which dealt with 
the resignation of Mr. Warden, treasur
er, of the western section of the church, 
owing to his disagreeing with changes 
that had been made in tlie regulations 
governing the office. Altough he had 
been asked to reconsider his decision 
he lnd requested to be relieved of his 
post. Dr. Somerville had been appoint
ed as temporary treasurer till this as 
sembly met.

Tt was reported that application for 
the vacant office had been received 
from Mr. R. C. Jennings, Toronto; Rev. 
Dr. J. Fraser Smith, Comber; Mr. R. 
TT. Pringle, Brampton; Rev. G. W\ 
Mingie, Montreal; Mr. H. G. Hopklrk, 
Toronto; McClelland Wilson, Graven 
hurst, George Davidson, Toronto and 
E. R. Holt, Ottawa.

The committee appointed to consider 
the question of the vacant treasurer- 
ship for the Western division, is as 
followsDr. Lyle, convener; Princi
pals Scrimger and Gordon, President 
Forrest, Dr. Carmichael, Rev. Dr. Me 
Queen. D. Strachan, Messrs. Samuel 
Russell. A. Stuart, K.C., J. K. McDon
ald, Alex. Neilson, Geo. McCnaig, Peter 
Crearer, Win. Outhliertson, elders.

Tt was moved by Mr. W. Gordon, of 
Winnipeg, son of Principal Gordon, of 
Queen's University, in connection with 
the reception of Presbyterian ministers 
coming from other Presbyterian bodies, 
the British Empire and the 
States, that the admission 
tn the Western church sh 
to the home mission committee.

President Forrest hoped the assem
bly would not. accept the resolution in 
its present form.

Mr. Walter Paul suggested that the 
.matter be referred to the committee on 
the reception of ministers, and Mr. 
Gordon withdrew his resolution in 
favor of Mr. Paul's amendment, which 
was agreed to.

It was reported that the following 
students are applying for special

assembly, which was 
y an elder’s institution, as 
the Presbyterian Church

They must not think that

Scotia. Rev. l’rio

United 
of ministers 

ould be left
among

The New Moderator.

As was to be expected Rev. Dr. Camp 
hell is proving himself a model presid 
ing officer, seeing that the business 
of the Assembly moves on smoothly 
and expeditiously. From long and vai 
uable services in the ministry and as 
henior clerk of the General Assembly 
he well deserved the honor.

Born in Lanark county, Ontario, June 
21, 18J5, Dr. Campbell was educated at 
Queen's University. Graduating in 1856 
with the degree of B. A., he was two 
years later the recipient of that of M.A. 
Twenty-nine years afterwards his Alma 
Mater conferred upon him the honorary 
degree of D.D.

Dr. Campbell's active life was com
menced as a teacher. For a time he 
waa head master of Queen’s College 
Preparatory School. During five years 
thereafter, commencing in 1861, he was 
ordained Minister of Sit. Andrew’s 
Church, Galt. Following that he came 
to St. Gabriel's in this city.

Notwithstanding his arduous pastor 
al labors of more than 40 years in 
which he continues at the present 
ment, Dr. Campbell has found time to 
perform much literary work. In 1870, 
before that object had l>een accompli sh
ed, he secured a prize fox the best essay 
on the subject of Union. Many other 
contributions to periodic literature have 
flowed from his pen.

SECOND DAY.

The West was represented in the 
fourth nomination, Principal Patrick, 
of Manitoba College, Winnipeg, rising 
to press the claims of Rev. Dr. Fred 
erick B. Duval, also of that city. He 
thought the time of the West had come. 
For nineteen years Rev. Dr. Duval had 
served both Winnipeg and the West as 
pastor of one of Winnipeg's leading 
churches, his ability as a preacher be 
ing possibly surpassed by the excellence 
of his pastoral ability. The nomination 
was seconded by Judge Forbes, of St. 
John, N.B.

The voting then commenced, the first 
pair submitted to the electors being 
Rev. Dr. Campbell and Rev. Dr. Duval, 
the former of whom gained the ma 
jority of votes.

At this

course*
Messrs. C. G. Townsend, Henry A. 

Burley, T. W. Johnson, B.A.. J. A. For
rester, Alp. Longmore, McConnell, A. 
6. McKim, Hy. Young, J. R. Wilson, 
R. H. Scott, Kenmuir.

For Leave to Retire.

Applications for leave to retire from 
the duties of the ministry were report 
ed from Rev. D. McDougall, Rev. K. J. 
Grant, Rev. Dunoan Henderson, Rev. 
John Mackenzie, Rev. Donald Stewart, 
Rev. E. F. Seylaz, Rev. Peter M. Dun
can, Rev. W. T. McMullen, D.D., Rev. 
Hector McQuarrie, Rev. J. A. F. Ruth 
erland. Rev. John Mowat, Rev. James 
Carswell, Rev. D. Sutherland, Rev. 
Charles McKillop.

The report of the Special Committee 
on Method of Appointing Standing 
committees was read by Rev. Dr. Ram
say, of Ottawa, recommending certain 
changes should be made.

An overture of the Presbytery of 
Hamilton on the Standing Committees 
of the General Assembly was read. This 
overture recommended that at each 
meeting of the General Assembly a 

to strike standing corn- 
appointed.
J. Dey supported the over

ture, and said the idea was that the 
committee should have time to oonei-

point another candidate was 
nominated, the name of Dr. Carmichael, 
of King, being proposed by Rev. 
Dr. Wallace, of Toronto. Rev. Dr. Wal 
lace suggested that it would be a happy 
medium between the East and West 
to elect Dr. Carmichael, who, among 
other admirable qualities, had “a sav 
ing sense of humor," which would be
invaluable in the position.

The nomination was seconded by 
Rev. W. A. J. Martin, of Brantford.

The assembly was then asked to de 
cide between Rev. Dr. Carmichael and 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, the latter of whom 
secured the victory.

The sixth nomination was that of 
Rev. Dr. Allan Findlay, superintendent 
of missions in Northern Ontario, who 
was proposed by Rev. G. Childerhose,

committee 
mittees lie

Montreal, 6th June, the General A* 
sembly reassembled in Erskine church, 
this morning at ten o’clock, the rnoder 
atox, the Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell, 
presiding. The first hour was spent 
iu devotional exercises,
Moderator and Rev. Dr.

Rev. W.

I
der matters. He proposed the overture 
be accepted and adopted.

Dr. Ramsay moved that it be referred 
t-i the special committee to which the

in which the 
Mowatt, Rev.
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It ought to have done so but it was left 
to other churches. Some people might 
call him an old crank. But he was a 
miller and he knew that last winter

people was not keeping pace with the 
Churchgoers,

even good and thinking men, were not 
giving the question the attention it 
demanded. They were too busy and w hen the engine crank broke the whole 
ignored the matter, save, perhaps, when thing stopped. (More laughter.) ‘No, he 
it was brought to their notice by their aaid, ‘our church must tight the corn- 
own minuter. Nor was the church it- mon foe.*
self free from carelessness, owing to Mr. John Mackay of "the 800," pro- 
the attitude of the laity, who were fond posed the alemative of Government 
of impressing upon their ministers the control of the liquor traffic where local 
fact that their province was in spirit- option was not in force. This, he 
ual affairs.' 80 the church had restrict- thought would be a long step in the di 
ed its scope of influence, with the re- reotion of prohibition. The time is 
suit that commercialism, apart from ripe for a forward step.

ad become cor- Principal Magill, of Pine College,

Rev. W. J. Dey, Sir Thomas Taylor end 
Principal Patrick were added. Rev. W. 
Jf. Dey accepted and the resolution was

At the afternoon sederunt the first 
business was the appointment of a 
committee on the reception <rf minis-

On the presentation of the report on 
the distribution of probationers, an 
overture from Owen Sound Presbytery 
was received asking that a committee 
be appointed to take the whole qiies 
lion into consideration, and that that 
committee report next year. The re 
port of the committee stated that there 
seems to l>e a growing dissatisfaction 
amongst the Presbyteries with the work 

This, to-

'ogress of legislation.

any purifying power, h 
rupted. The unclean spirit had spread made a striking speech on the neces- 
to politics. Canadians at the present sity for a social reform movement. He 
day were holding their heads down, r had included social reform In the cur- 
ought to, because of recent scandals, riculum of the college and many men, 
What was the remedy? Some asserted including ministers and members of 
that the corrupted politicians did not public bodies, had written him for in- 
truly represent the Canadian standard formation on social subjects. The 
of morality. Yet what could be the whole trend of thought to day, as 
standard of » people who elected such shown by the growth of socialism 
men! The electorate itself was cor towards social reform, no
rupted. But keep out of politics’ was brought about largely by the unequal
the laity's cry to the clergy, forgetting distribution of wealth. It was a signi 
that the question of securing clean re ficant fact that the labor unions in
presentatives for the people could not Great Britain to-day had more mem-
be divorced from a minister's concep bers than all the Protestant churches
tion of pastoral duty. Still more was The work of the church to-day —
this conception of duty empliasized hampered by social conditions. Poverty
by the thought that increasing pros and slumdom had a meaning which the
perity of the country could not but re- church must grasp in a larger sense of 
suit in a greater love of luxury and in duty. The time had come when the 
a loosening of the moral standard, un church must see that the gospel of 
less the church set to work to counter Christ had a chance given it in the 
act the weakening forces of the future, moral uplifting of the community. He 
But amid all the alleged decay of believed that there was not a living 
church life there were signs of hope, church to-day but did not realize that 
The church was getting a grasp on the it has to face these problems, 
labor situation. The Presbyterian Mr. Walter Paul, of Montreal, protest- 
church in particular, and notably in ed strongly against even seeming to 
Amei a, was getting in closer touch pUt distinctively temperance work in 
with the heart of the labor world. the background. The whole discussion

Rev. A. S. Ross also spoke in support revealed the intense interest felt in the 
of the overture. subject of moral reform along all lines.

Dr. Murray said that Prince Edward It was agreed to appoint a committee 
Island was an example to the whole of to recommend some practical line of 
Canada. There they were under a sim- action to Assembly.
,,le law at prohibition and « another Home Mi„„ions-
striking instance of the excellent re- K
suits arising from that law he men
tioned the case of Pictou county, N.

Graft Worse Than Intemperance.

Mr. G. M. Macdonnell, K. C., Kings 
ton, delivered a frank and outspoken 
speech on the subject of graft. He 
strongly objected to the subject of tem
perance being given the most promin
ent position and declared that the chief 
evil to day was that of the corruption 
of public men. ‘Canada to day,' he 
said, 'is not suffering from intemper 
ance one-hundredth part of a degree 
to what she is suffering from graft.
Every man in business knows this; and 
if this General Assembly has anything 
to say on moral reform, it should deal 
with the first thing first. Our forefath 
era in Scotland were honest men, even 
if they took more whiskey than we do.
We are not an honest people in Can
ada to-day. Don't yot 
Ottawa and find out. 
tion courts and find out. 
report of the Insurance Commission.
Yet this high court of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada, when it proposes a 
committee on moral reform, puts tem
perance to the front. I protest moat 
strongly against this. I am a temper
ance man. I have worked for temper
ance, and will work for it again, but 
I wish to declare emphatically that the 
thing we are principally suffering from 
in Canada is not intemperance at all, 
it is graft'

Mr. C. W. Totten, Sydney, 
first note of humor; T hai 
temperance man,* he exclaimed, 'ever 
since I was a boy.' The assembly 
laughed, as did the speaker, who re
turned to a serious vein with a fervent 
championship of total abstinence. He 
thought the church’s voice had been 
somewhat too uncertain onthie ques
tion. The Presbyterian church had never 
taught him the evils of intemperance.

ing of the present scheme, 
gether with the disinclination of men 
to go on the list, and tiie demand from 
vacant congregations to find their own 
supplies, make is impossible for any 

nittee to do the work efficiently. 
In view of these facts, the committee 
recommended the Assembly to suspend 
the scheme.

Dr. J. B. Fraser supported the over 
ture. The contents of the committee’s 
report, he said, were a frank confession 
of a complete collapse.

The Rev. Dr. J. A. Turnbull, Toronto, 
need that had been felt for

doubt

said it was a 
years. At present there were many men 
out of work. Th plan proposed was a 
safe one. He favored the committee’s 
suggestion that the scheme lw suspend
ed, and moved that the Owen Sound 
overture be adopted and a committee 
appointed. This was agreed to.

Temperance and Moral Reform.

No fewer than six overtures were re
ceived asking for the appointment of a 
committee to deal with the questions 
of temperance and moral refomr. These 

from widely separated points 
from Halifax to Westminster, B.C. The 

• question raised in these overtures were 
the cause of a long and animated de
bate.

The Rev. Dr. R. Murray, Halifax, N. 
8., proposed that these overtures be re 
ceived. This was seconded by the Rev. 
Dr. G. C. Pidgeon, Toronto.

Responding to calls, Dr. Pidgeon as
cended the platform. He commented 

the fact that the church lacked

This was the subject of the evening 
session, and there was a very large ga
thering. After the opening exercises 
the reports for the two sections east 
and west were at once submitted to 
the assembly. Summarized, the report 
of the western section may be stated 
as follows :—

While its revenue had increased by 
$12,000, the number of congregations in 
■the western missions had been aug
mented by 99. Was the church keep 
ing pace with the incoming popul 
ation 'We do well,' the report con
tinued, ‘to remember that one fourth 
of the number who have come to us 
have been trained in schools of 
thought very far different from the 
Canadian conception both of church 
and state. Very many of those men 
from the continent have migrated to 
our land to escape oppression. In 
their own land they were schooled Into 
believing that law and civil and mili
tary authority were mainly used to op
press the people, and so they come to 
us with an undercurrent in their na 
tares of antagonism to all civil govern 
ment. A great task lies before our 
land to win them to loyal and hearty 
acceptance of law and constituted au
thority—and to make them thoroughly 
Canadian in sentiment and ideal, and 
upon the church lies the duty to give 
them Gospel ordinances. The very mag 
nitude of the task Is an inspiration to 
a living ohuroh.

The work among the Galicians had 
the past year 
o years ago.

B.

leadership in this matter. It liad left 
this duty to other bodies, and had done 
little or nothing itself. In Ontario the 
temperance question was very acute, 
and there was a deal of agitation, be 
hind which the church, if it wanted to 
keep in touch with the matter, would 
have to line up its forces. He describ 
ed what other churches were doing, 
showing that in most there is a special 
standing committee to deal with ques
tions of moral and social reform.

'It waa said at a meeting in Toronto 
the other day,' remarked the Rev. Dr. 
Pidegon, ‘that the church has failed to 
grasp what a moral asset it possesses 
in the moral sense of the community.' 
To turn the public conscience in the 
right direction should be the aim of 
the church. He trusted that the As 
seiribly would earnestly take this mat
ter up and press forward action along 
the lines suggested.

u know itf Go to 
Go to the elec- 

Look at the

Drinking in the West.

The Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon, (Ralph 
Connor, said that he agreed with the 
previous speaker. In the west intern 

the increase. The last•perance was on 
census in Manitoba had revealed the 
fact that there had been a grea‘ in
crease in drunkenness, to the amount 

The liquor traffic was struck the 
ve been

of 75 per cent, 
being strongly entrenched in the grow 
ing centres of the west. Breweries 
were being established and planted on 
a firmer financial basis than ever be
fore. One brewery in Manitoba had a 
monthly turnover of $100,000 ">f which 
$75,000 was said to be profit. Social 
drinking was on the increase. The 
growing idea of hospitality in Manito 
ba was a drink. The sentiment of ite

e made more progress uring 
* than was dreamed of tw

The Galicians, dissatisfied with the 
teaching of the Church of Roene, 
a deputation to interview the le 
in the Home Mission and College 
Work in Winnipeg. On their advice 
and with their help an independent 
Greek church was formed, governed by

Continued ogi Page 12.

—
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

THE BLESSED GOSPEL TRUTH.from Londou. In the coach she enter
ed there was an aged sick man. As the 
people came 
ily went out again, lest they should be 
bothered by him .or have to help him 
in any way. But this young woman re 
mained, just to be ready to do what 
the others avoided. As the dark came 
on the sick man grew worse, and the 
lonely woman cared for him. She got 
him a cool drink, made him a pillow 
out of her wraps, and stayed by him as 
a kind daughter would. Uu towards 
midnight the train collided with au 
other and the passengers aboard were 
either all killed or seriously injured, ex 
cept the sick man and his good Samari
tan. The coaches before and behind the 
one in which they were, piled up around 
theirs and acted as walls of protection. 
The compassion of that girl’s heart and 
her obedience to the duty of helping the 
helpless saved her life.

ISRAEL’S ESCAPE FROM C.GYPT.*
By Rev. P. M. Maodonal i, M.A. It is a beautiful conviction, one 

whose mysterious beauty we are al
ways learning more and more, that 
the deeper our spiritual experience of 
Christ becomes, the more our soul's 
life really hangs on his life as its Sav
iour and continual Friend, the more 
real becomes to us the uuquenched life 
of those who have gone from us to be 
with Him. lu those moments when 
Christ is most real to me, when He 
lives in the centre of my desires and 1 
am resting most heavily on Ills help 
--in those moments I am surest that the 
dead are not lost; that those whom this 
Christ in whom I trust has taken He 
is keeping. The more He lives to me, 
the more they live. If the city of our 
heart is holy with the presence of a 
living Christ, then the dear dead will 
come to us, and we shall know that they 
are not dead but living, and bless Him 
who has been their Redeemer, and re
joice in the work they are doing for 
Him in his perfect world, and press on 
joyously toward our own redemption, 
not fearing even the grave, since by its 
side stands He whom we know and love, 
who has the keys of death and hell.

A living Christ, deaf friends—the old, 
ever new, ever blessed Gospel truth I 
He liveth; Ue was dead; He is alive 
forevermore 1 U that everything dead 
and formal might g^ out of your creed, 
out of your life, out of your heart to
day 1 Ue is alive 1 Do you believe itl 
What are you dreary for, 0 mournerf 
What are you hesitating for, Ü worker I 
What are you fearing death for, O man I 
Oh, if we could only lift up our heads 
and live with Him; live new lives, high 
lives, lives of hope and love and holi
ness, to which death should be nothing 
but tlie breaking away of the last cloud 
and the letting of the life out to its 
completion! May Qod give us some 
such blessing for every day.—Phillips 
Brooks.

in and saw him, they hast
Stand still, and see the salvation of 

the Lord, v. 13. In the early days in 
the far West, a lone miner was at work 
in the shaft of his mine. He had just 
put in a blast and lighted the fuse, 
when coming to the top he heard the 
war yells of hostile Indians who had 
caught sight of him. At first he was 
tempted to rush back into the mine and 
be blown to pieces there, rather than 
fall into their cruel hands. But he put 
this thought aside, and stood calmly 
facing them as they came on. Just when 
they were dismounting from their hor
ses, to seize him, the blast in the mine 
went off with a roar, and the smoke and 
stouee and sand belched from the shaft. 
Territied by the sound and sight, and 
screaming with fear, the Indians threw 
themselves on their horses again and 

chance some would callfled. A lucky 
such a deliverance, but surely it is a 
truer view that holds it due to God's 
watchful providence over ruling and 
controlling all human events.

Wherefore criest thou unto met v. 15. 
There are times when we can get larger 
light only by using, in forward march
ing, the light we have. Two men had 
been waylaid and drugged and carried 
into a long dark cave. When they re
covered, they tried to tind their way 
out. One of them was for praying God 
to send them a rescuer or to pierce the 
rock above their heads 
kleased sunlight in. He was convinced 
that this was all they could and ought 
to do. The other had two matches in 
his pocket, and he said the light of these 
would take them some distance, and he 
was going to use them. His compan
ion consented to follow him. By the 
aid of one match they found a half 
used torch that their assailants had 

With the other match

PREACHING POWER.

The secret of the preacher’s power ia 
In himself. Hia attainments in scholar 
•hip develop and embellish, but could 
not create it. The cry of our time is 
for trained men for the pulpit, and 
they are needed. Yet there are train 
ed men seeking pulpite who are not 
needed, and there are men only self 
trained, quite apart from Colleges and 
theological schools, whom the churches 
call for and welcome. This fact must 
be kept in mind in discussions about 
what Andover and other seminaries are 
called on to do. They cannot create, 
they can only Improve material for 
ministers. The possession of academic 
degrees ia not of itself evidence of fit
ness to preach. Gipsy Smitl is just 
now in the public eye as a man with 
a gift. He speaks to the primitive ele 
nients in men from primitive elements 
in himself, and makes men preach to 

Dr. George K. Horr in

and let the

thrown away, 
they lit the torch, and by its glow soon 
came into the open. Then the man 
with the matches proposed a thanks 
giving service to God for their deliver
ance. We should pray without ceasing, 
and go forward as we pray, with the 
strength we have, for God has given that 

and He expects us to use it.

themselves, 
the Standard thus describes the gift: 
"There is ’a call of the wild’ and a 
‘call of the blood. Is there not also 
a call of the immanent Christ, and 
may not that call become vocal and 
compelling I It seems ao as you listen 
to Mr. Smith. . . He speaks with
that nameless accent of conviction that 
cannot be simulated, but which, when 
present, we recognize as instantaneously 

do the refreshment of a grate 
ful draught, the comfort of an open 
fire on a winter night, or the splendor 

There is something so

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Ross, D.D.
power to us 

Lift thou up thy rod, v. 16. To every 
has been given an ability or apti

tude to be employed for the good of 
the world. To develop this and employ 
it in the service of God and humanity 
is our first and final duty. Lift it up out 
of the grave of neglect. Make it a wea
pon against wrong and a power to pro 
mote peace. It may lie a small and 
seemingly insignificant talent, but re
member that God can use the things 
that are not to set at naught the things 
that are. It may be that your ability 
is the one contribution needed by the 
company of the world's helpers to make 
them successful. The measure of your 
power is the measure of your responsi
bility.

Strong Wind.—When Israel left Gob 
hen, they went eastward along the old 
caravan route towards Syria. The high 
land on the frontier was then guarded 
by a line of forts which seem to have 
checked their progress, and under di
vine direction they turned southeast, to
wards the chain of lakes which mark 
the course of the Suez Canal, and which

of a sunset, 
genuine and elemental in his sincerity 
that you abandon yourself to it without 
question. These are great qualities, 
and all questions about scholarship or 
Intellectual subtlety become as the 
small dust of the balance In the pres 

of the great human appeal."

are connected by low marshy ground, 
but which were once an arm of the sea, 
for the Red Sea and the Mediterranean 
were once connected. The land had 
gradually risen to form the isthmus 
long before the Exodus, but probably 
there was more water there then than 
there is now. The exact spot where 
they crossed is not known, but it was 
no doubt narrow, not more than one or 
two miles wide. The water was com
paratively shallow, and when driven 
back by a strong east wind was easily 
crossed by the Hebrews. But in the 
morning the wind changed, and the wa
ters returned and engulfed

;
To recognize this gift in Gipsy Smith 

is not to minimize the value of train 
ing. He illustrates ite value in a dis 
ciplined mind and a pure transparent 
English speech, which has been gain 
ed by long study, though not in acade 

But his success suggests 
that what our churches are called on to

The waters were a wall unto them, v. 
22. A wise man has said, "There is no 
place so safe in all the world for us as 
the place of danger, when danger is a 
duty." Not long ago, a young woman 
boarded an evening train going north

mio halls.

do is to search diligently and pray for 
guidance to find boys with the pro 
phetic gift, over whose shoulders they 
may throw the prophet’s mantle. Such 
boys may be found on farms or in 
gipsy camps as often as anywhere else. 
-Congregation al i st.

their pur-
Well authenticated accounts of 

eyewitnesses inform us, that, several 
times in recent years, the northern part 
of the gulf has been blown almost dry 
by great hurricanes from the northeast, 
and when the wind was from the oppo
site direction, the water would be car
ried far up towards the Bitter Lakes.

•8. 8. Lesson, June 16, 1907.—Exodus 
14:13 27. Commit to memory verses 13, 
14. Read Exodus 13:1 to 15:21. Golden 
Text—Thus the Lord saved Israel that 
day out of the hand of the Egyptians; 
and Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon 
the sea shore.—Exodus 14:30.

A child of God should bear the pater
nal likeness and recommend the inter
ests of the family to which he belongs.
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WAR AND PEACE.THE HEIR TO THE THRONE.

^w^bLrtL1a“.<ibe,b,t0gr:.tC™‘ TuZfVan‘

Spanish Throne No p ace cou.ide, commodiou. new S'ltulxy ^ ^ generally the riche,t blood of the oi
ed worthy of it except a royal palace, Th« 1"“1“io" . f. ‘ lion. The men who volunteer and are
and at the expected hour high nobles 11114118 ln ^ ïou“* 19 th? d“,ty ?! called into action and are slain in bat-
“2 îh. neât o«toer. o? the State as *• «burch aa well xs the home and ^ are the lhe „r,mge,t
semble, and the whole country, big »bere » great numbar tüge fnrt the noh,elt y0,me men nf ,be
with hope, waits long to welcome a P1* “d ^.n^only an hour or too country. They fall and leave the
successor to It, line of king. Cannons 'Arable tiiaï their «rrounding. veak whose descendant, make an in,

the event, seaward and land mld. pleasant and healthful. Jwjw race. Such 1, the w (tries,inf
ward: guns flash and roar from float- y , — ..hnrnti history. Orecce fell because the men
ing batteries and rocky battlements; The congregation of Kn who achieved her glory had all per-
bonfires blaie on mountains, and steep h*v« , ^ , Ijlir l«hed and left none nf their kind. The
le. ring out in merry peals the happy ‘be‘L,°‘L ^Tment of Uie "ho fell heir to her greatne,,

The nation hold, holiday, ban- \ ««“ ‘tVv „oJh “oînethUm ««« the ,on, of menial, and -laves
queuing and enjoyments. Public pray- ^i^have *6ecurod it. Knox and weaklings, who could not with- ^
era and thank,giving are offered to be-“. “VJ* ont ot Uie «'sod the attacks of other nations,
Him by whom kings rule and princes -h^h bodjM ln We,t. much le-, go ont and make conque,t,
decree justice. ern Ontario and is the largest of ■“ the '*r"el<1'

Such is the pomp and parade with ,. nr()tesunt bodies in Stratford. It 89 111 e 11 deca>cd,
which the heir of an earthly throne en jg bJJ° flui therefore, that they P^'', Seeley, The Roman empire per
tera on the stage of life I So clme not should set an example to their breth Islied for want of men, or a, another
He who is "king of kings." At the eve Mn “ other ^molL in the matter “J*. 'h« »»« ”1 hlrtnrti!
of Hie birth the world moved on In its architecture and equipment inn "f m'iué detrtl, of end
usual way. None was moved nor pro self sacrillce In the way of mission “re but the horrible detail, of end
paration, made for the event, not even ü have done, and also in their Ie”. »«"• 1“". ‘Jjj?

nor anything else. No houae- “ork. Knox has alway. been a groat (T»,n »« » “b""e be.?‘?r.
less beggar's child enters life more oh r ,or good in Uiis community and “,re killed off in her warn. Spain,
scurely than did the Son of God. The |"v„ m0I.8 ^ U,an it is today, under he says, dmd tenturtes Nm-
very tokens which the shepherds were lhe lble and kindly ministrations of never crosaed our nath. It™ n y
to know him by showed the great mean lt8 tor, Rev. Robert Martin. her ghost that walked at Manille »d

of his condition. “Ye shall find V '___________________ Santiago. On the other hand he say,,
the babe wrapped in swaddling clothe. PRAYER Id ,mle," of Peaue there ,9„nolying in « manger." Oh I see “his king PRAYER. ter of the strong no sacrifie, of the
afterwards with the o' » O lord, the bliss of communion with ^“"f^Xnce “here ’Ts“'a" premium
strange glory. Take that night on the Thee is free to the sinner as to the . . the„ virtues.fY' ti,l,k,e' enough tomwra0kereaHnbut slinl' Thou art the ref,ig, of the ^,d ,he brave survive. The Idle,
land and lake, enough to wake all but wrelched, the poor, and the oppressed. end dlMipated go to the wall."
the dead. He was as eep n . Prayer is an unalienable resort which to create while war tends to de-
and His disciples were a"‘id “ cannot be taken away from any. O ,,
waves whirling on their ,et this knowledge sink so deeply into heroic.
then plunging to their y g ni)I hearts that we may value the privt- of poaco tends to quench the fires
lows. The w nds Tomt and rav , ]edge o( commiinion with Thee as we do ot s,ri[e lnd hatred and to prolong
He sleep. I 1 have read of a sohl er nearest and dearest, let the reign of peace. Hence the gospel
l#y,w w° I Zi ths eril. and car ua keep sacred within ourselves a is the one potent agency thai make, for
"8 hob the b.ttle"-the power of hu temple where we can flee from the heat national greatness.-MIchlgan Presbyte

nature exhausted. It seemed so of the day, and, casting our burden at llan.
His human strength Thy feet, seek solace In Thee. Amen.

announce

And so Rome declined 
and in the words of

The virile

the strong, the brave and the 
But the gospel of the Prince

with Our Master.
spent. How soon the scene chang

ed to omnipotent power 1 He wakes 
like a mother to the feeble wail of her 
infant. He awoke to the cry of Hie Under this caption The Christian, of 
frightened disciples, and. standing up London, prints a few facts which should
with the lightning flashing in His calm pnf ^ the blush the enemies of the
divine face, He spoke, and all was Word of Ood, who point to the im
hushed ; the winds are folded, the men#e Haies of the Holy Scriptures by

sink to rest, "and there is a great the Blble Societies as an example of
May not His followers take up successful and profitable trading, which
n which fell from angel lips joad9 to much misapprehension as to

the necessity for gratuitous contribu
tions toward the cost of circulating the 
Bible in all the world. The Christian

A HOPEFUL CAMPAIGN.

Mgr. Paul Bruchési, Koauu Catholic 
aiclibishop of Montreal, recently deliv
ered a thoughtful and apj roprinte ad 
dress on temperance before the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union of that 
city, in response to an invitation from 
the Union. His Graçe opened his re 
n arks by pointing out that temperance 
did not constitute religion in its entire 
ty, for a man or woman, although free 
from the baneful effects of intoxicantu 
might not be a Christian, but intemper 

at the present day one of the 
greatest ills that humanity is heir to 
and he held that it was the duty of all 
good people to do their utmost to lessen 
or extirpate so great an evl. This, r.e 
said, was a work to which all good cit
izens might apply themselves irrespec
tive of their religious creed or national 
affiliation.

"CAPTIOUS CRITICS."

the strain ------
••Glory to God in the highest! 
Thomas D. Brown.i THE DUTY OF KNOWING GOD.

Every child of God may know some of 
God’s law,. We may know those laws 
as unchanged and unchanging even 
when we cannot see how He is applying 
them. Because we cannot understand 
God is no reason for supposing that we 
cannot know the eternal principles that 
spring from his being, in accordance 
with which he acts and would have us 
act. Though God is not made in our 
image, we must remember that we are 
made in God's image; and it would 
make chaos of our own life if we let 
ourselves suppose that God reveals to us 
no laws to which he eternally holds.
One such law of his being is truth. It 
will not do to say, as some do, that, 
because God is not subject to laws a. J 
we understand it, therefore God can lie 
if he pleases. God could not lie and 
be God. Another such law is love.
God could not be unloving and be God.
If we know anything of God, we know 
that he never breaks with the principles 
of his being which he has revealed to 
us as principles that must control our 
being if we would live with him. To 
doubt this would be to degrade God to 
the level of a pagan deity.

God went, men who are always in a 
revived state.

says :
"As a matter of fact the British 

Bible Society has already lost 
than £25,000 upon the Testament sold 
a; a penny, and there is considerable 
loss upon the Bibles in French, Ger
man and Italian which are published at 
a shilling. So, too, the-copies in the In
dian languages, sold at one (hilling, 
cost from Is. 8d. to 3s., while the Tes 
lament sold in India at 4d. cost the so 
ciety from 6d. to Is. 2d. In Japan and cai
China each sale of a Bible at 6d. in- some
volves a loss of about la. 5d. In addi under his direction—laying special em- 
tion, there is the heavy cost of distri- phasis on the work of temperance in the
bution and freight. The sum which is schools, Mgr. Bruchési said he did not
contributed every year to the society’s believe that temperance reform to any
funds is, therefore, fully needed to make grtat extent could be accomplished by

the deficiency between the expendi- statutory enactments, although there
and the revenue from the sales, was no doubt that wise legislation oould

varying from £100,000 to £150,000, and a di a great deal in aid of the good work,
larger amount could be wisely laid out Restriction of licenses was very much
in the nobl ' work." to be desired and he hoped that greater

attention would be paid to the adminis
tration of those laws now in existence.

It is an encouraging sign of the times 
to see a prominent ecclesiastic like Arch
bishop Bruchési taking so advanced a 
position in support of temperance re
form. His impressive words and wise 
dtunsel can not fail to exercisî much 
weight in moulding public opinion in 
the right direction.

ance was

After giving interesting reports of the 
npaign for temperance which has for 

time been carried on in Quebec

One may loose his manhood, but if he 
is too stubborn to go out and hunt for 
it his case is hopeless.

Character is a house not made with 
hands yet largely the work of our own 
architectural devising».

In Southampton it is against the law 
to whistle in the streets on Sunday.

■
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todTHE lSmiNION PRESBYTERIAN. were proposed and responded to: The
to THE DO General Assembly,’ the Rev. R. John Presbyterian

son, D.D., and the Rev. Rol>ert C up- Ihii paid a high
bell, D.D. The College,’ the Rev. vipul of the college, Dr. Falconer, who 
James Anderson, B.A., and the Rev. J. had Liven appointed president of Toron- 
Scrimger, M.A., D.D., The Staff,* the to University, the second largest college 

Wylie Clarke, B.S., and the Rev. ju the British Empire, and asked that 
„., M.A., D.D. The Gradu prof. Robt. Magill, who, three years 
ltev. Janies Barclay, D.D., ago was appointed to the chair of Sys- 

D.D. The tematic Theology, lie appointed as the 
Ingster, B. new principal, and Rev. J. W. Falconer, 

A., and Mrs. Walter Paul. ‘The College jj.j),, to the chair of New Testament Ex- 
and French Work,’ the Rev. Geo. C. Pi- egesis. Although the college had been

losing one good officer after another 
they still kept the old Hag flying. The 
recommendation wns seconded by Rev. 
Dr. K. Murray.

Principal Magill, who was greeted with 
applause, after referring to his prede
cessor’s call to what was a national and 
not a sectarian appointment, drew a 
hopeful picture of the future that lay 
before the Maritime Provinces. “They 
will wake up,” hv said, “and be a great 

« uj „ iwvuzi-ia, i. centre of industrial work and struggle, The death of Mr,. Wm. I ryadale .» va8t populalion." go Halifax

Î3Û 3«iE -- r- Tld "“k .‘TTLSSTni
Th. report on S.bb.Ui obaervanc. pr« ™lle8e'“b«'l‘8r S “true, amid aur

ecuted to the General Aaaembly ludl J thl( her luneral wla very round! ig unreal, lo the fundamental
cates that the managers of our great , lv atrend<!d by those desiring to faith. It had been said that it was a 
Cauadian railways evince a dieiioailiou testify their esteem for the deeea, college of boy protesaora. But de
vauauian i uiIe. _d and ,hajr respect and sympathy »P>te their youth they had not adopted

,| not to defy, <1 Drya«tol,, of H.M.C., in his the "new1 theology," lirai hecauae it waa
of the Lord a Day Act paaseu at ^ bereavement. Rev. Prof. Macken not new, and second, because it waa 

tie conducted the funeral service, as- not theology at all. In their recogni-
aisted bv Rev. I)r. Fleck and Rev. Dr. tlon of tile need for kee|>ing pace with
Morison.' Many of the societies in advancing light and knowledge, they

Mrs. Dryad*le bed interested were accustomed to regard all vexed
questions from the viewpoint that the 
Lord Jesus Christ waa God manifest in

alone 454,000 people had died in six 
weeks. All this the natives firmly be 
lieved waa the work of the British Gov
ernment, which, they thought, waa fos 

kill off the

On Saturday evening these was a 
splendid gathering at the Presbyterian 
College, 67 McTavish street. The oc
casion was a complimentary dinner tering the plague in order to

natives so that in case of mutiny or war 
the task of suppression would be easier.

Despite all this and the many mis 
takes of the Indian Government, Mr. 
Wilson declared that the British Gov
ernment in India was a success and 
must go ou to get greater successes.

The assembly then adjourned till to 
morrow morning.

OTTAWA

FOURTH DAY.

After the usual routine business at 
the Saturday morning session of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly at vrs- 
kiue church the reports on Colleges 
taken up, and occupied the whole of the

Reports of Colleges.

In in -oduciug the report of Halifax 
Rev. Dr. McMil- 
to the late prin-

College, 
th tribute

11 Letters should be addressed:

AI»

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 
P. O. Drawer 663, Ottiwa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON
Manager and Editor.

R*'iv Welsh 
ates,’ the 
and the Rev. R. D. Frase 
Benefactors,* the Rev. J. 1

ÏT,

1Ottawa, Wbd^day. Jvm. 1* W g*™-
pal John Scrimger, D.D., and Principal 

ive capital of R. A. Falconer. The oocasiun was one
ARjerta,n ^'securing a *70,000 building Cr.‘o,

for the Y. M. C. Association of that city. ^ im,titution, which is not merely
sectional in its ^outlook, but natural and 
world wide, its grail nates filling posta 
of usefulness and distinction in all 
parte of the world.—The Witness.

A few weeks ago $20,000 ol the ».um re 
quired remained unpledged. A strong 
committee took the matter in hand, and 
the full amount ha* ainoe been obtained.

DEFYING THE LAW.1

to ignore,

tiie last session of the Federal parlia
ment. It is very regrettable that the 
railway manager* should take auch a 
position. As loyal and law abiding citl 

they should set a better example 
to their fellow citizens. And they should ing Workers, 
display a little more consideration for Sabbath scho 
the physical and moral well being of 
their employees, many of whom, it i* 
alleged, are working seven days in the 

and twelve hours in the day. It 
can stand the

!which
herself, including the Ladies’ Mission 
ary Society, Christian Endeavor, Will 

»y Institute and the 
Stianley

the flesh. They were true to the divin
ity of the Saviour.

Rev. Principal Patrick, of Winnipeg, 
presented the report of the Manitoba

Street Pres
byterian chrch, sent floral offerings.
Students of the Presbyterian college, 
as well as students of others, will long College.
remember Mrs. Drysdale’s kind dispo- The number of students indicated a 
sition and unostenatious hospitlity so considerable increase upon the number 
generously dispensed. .of last year, and as a matter of fact,

for the pant few year* each report) 
At the annual meeting 'of the Sau might have stated that the enrollment

geen W.F.M. Presbyterial there was a -was the longest in the history of the
good attendance notwithstanding the college, and the increase corresponded 
bad roads. The reports given were very with the rai>id advance in the popula- 

are not only unchristian but iuhumaue, encouraging, Miss Bella Goodfellow, tion of the West. The income received
and moreover, are inimical to public missionary on furlough, gave very able from congregations in Ontario and

ainee these man Have the Uvea o! and inspiring addresses on the work in bee was prantle.il, the same as
... ... - „ ,llin,u » Central India, both afternoon and even year. On the other hand, the oon/tnbu

the travelling public in their hautl . At the iatt€r meeting Rev. J. P. lions from the Western Synods showed
We hope the railway managers win ta e Mclnnes, who presided, and Rev. Goo. a substantial increase. The total nuin-
eoher and second thought, respect tue j^endeji ai8f) gpo'.-e enthusiastically on l»er of students was 271, classitied as
laws of the land and give their ein- work. Th. allowing officers were follows :—Regular course in theology,
pioyees fair and humane treatment in ej6cte(1; p^esif ent, Mrs. (Rev). W. Far- 4; minister evangelists, 28; university,
the matter of their hours of labor, if quharson, Durham ; vice presidents, 132; non-matriculants and special stu- 
not, they will have to be taught by a Mrs. ^ev j John Little, Holstein, Mr-. dents, 107. It was interesting and in-
vigoroua enforcement of. the Act that gcat^ Clifford, Mrs. Robson, Conn, Mrs. structive to know that besides these,
they are not above the law and that George Kendell, Dromore, secre two classes of Ruthenians, senior and
they cannot be permitted, with irnpu- tary, Mrs. A. McTaggart, Mt. Forest; junior, with eight members in each,
nity, to grind the life’s-blood out of their treasurer, Mrs. Sinclair, Arthur, secre were taught by Mr. Michael Sherbinin,
employee* by the pressure of long cob- tAry 0f Tidings, Miss Lochhead, Dray B.A., and Mr. J. W. Stevenson, B.A.
viaued and unbroken hour* of labor, ton; secretary of supplies, Mrs. Glen Principal Patrick said the progress 
thereby depriving them of their Sab nie, Harriston. The Holstein ladies en- of the college had been surprising. A
bath rest and the spiritual and moral tertained most hospitably. An invita matter to which he hoped the commit
privileges which the Lord’* Day wtt tion to Mt. Forest as the next place of tee would address itself was that of
designed to secure to mankind. meeting waa accepted. candidates for the ministry. The ma-

is impossible that
of such long hours uubrokeupleasure

by a rest day. As the report to which 
we have referred says: “These hours

Quo-
last

■
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Dr. C .1erville questioned the ad vis- Canadians.’ Although he had no con#

ability of inserting the statement in nection with Queen’s he was proud of
the minutes to be sent broadcast over the university and : «ose who were at
the church. He thought it might tend the head of that institution,
to perpetuate trouble rather than allay

jority of at u tents were not Western 
considerable number were East 

considerable number wereern men, a 
from the Old Country.

Alter some remarks by Prof. Magill 
and Rev. Thurlo-w Fraser, B. D., of it.
5ÏÏTJ: ^:U,e ,0ll0W““ « nlmro,.

"The General Asembly receives ami tant the* a correct statement should 
adopts the report of Manitoba C ge be lai< before the public, either in the 
and expresses gratification with the in- minute* or otherwise.

in the number <rf students end prepan d to take the responsibility for 
in vevenue frc n local sources.” anything he liad said, but inaccurate

“The Assembly is pleased to learn statenn nts had beer pu dished, 
of the choice of Rev. J. D. Fleming, Finally, on suggestion of Dr. Bryce, 
B.D., as professor of systematic tneo of Winnipeg and Dr. Sedgewiok, of 
logy and apologetics. Taitaanagouche, N.8., this section of the

“The Assembly notes with satLstac- minutes was referred to a committee, 
tion that the college, true to its past which will consider the question of 
history as a missionary institution, is publication and revise the statement if 
devoting special attention to the train- publication is decided upon, 
ing of students from Continental Eu 
rope. The considerable number of 
Ruthenian young men who have been 
attracted to the college and who are 
in training for evangelistic work and 
the good progress they liave made en
courages the confident hope 
Christian education will have a large « 
share in uplifting the Galician settlers 
and making them good citiaens."

Reception of Ministers.
with of ministers 

other deuomin-
An unusual number 

were received from 
étions, as follows:—

Rev John G. Inkster, a Canadian, 
from the English Presbyterian church, 
admitted to Montreal Presbytery.

Rev. W. Stevens Smith, from the 
United Free Church of Scotland, to 
Toronto Presbytery.

Rev. H. F. Thomas, from Congrega 
tional Union of Canada 
Presbytery.

Rev. Jas. S. Allan, from the Presby 
terian church North, to Algorna Pres-

Rev. Robert Oorslde, from the Baptist 
Church of Canada, to the Presbytery 
of Hamilton.

Rev. W’illiam Johnston, from the Con
gregational Union of Canada, to Glen- 
boro Presbytery.

Rev. W. H. Jennings, from the Unit
ed States, to Red Deer Presbytery.

Rev. O. W. Ginty, from the Free Epis
copal Church of England, to the Pres
bytery of Aroola.

Rev. R. B. Beavis, from the Metho
dist Episcopal Church, U.8.A., educat 
ed in Methodist Church in Canada.

Bruce Miller, from the 
Scotland, to Qu’Appelle

He was quite

to Toronto

Queen’s University.
in presenting the report of Queen’s 

University, Kingston, Principal Gordon 
announced that Andrew Carnegie had 
provided pensions for three members 

the staff. Professors Fergusoin, 
Fowler and Mowatt, Queens’ does not 

within the terms of the Carnegie 
re a special

that

Founds tion, and these 
gift from the Scottish La i. It was also 
announced that a Pedagogic Depart 
ment would be established at next ses 
sion. This department w.ill be as an 
offset to the transfer 
Normal College from Hamilton to To
ronto University. A Government grant 
of $5,000 a year for three years, will be 
given to Queen’s for f s purjose by the Presbytery, 
province. It was gratifying to note the Special provision was 
increase In students. There were 1,139 oases.
enrolled, of whom 700 were in Arts, 221 Rev j0i,n pate from the Congrega 
in Science, 210 in Medicine, and 36 in tiona{ church of Scotland, to the Pres
Theology. This was double what it was ^ytery ^ Algorna, on the production
ten years ago, and 97 more than last ordination certificate.

Rev. David Campbell from the Uni
ted States, to Presbytery of Winnipeg, 
authorised to renew application next

. , -, y<Rev. W. B. Spooner, from the Con-
>p nested gregational church of England, the
e ln “J,e Presbytery authorized to ordain as

OI T ie minister evangelist and to fix salary.
The action of the Montreal Presby 

tery in admitting Rev. P. A. Walker 
and E. W. Florence from the United 
States was regularized.

Knox College Repo- L
The annual report of Knox College,

Toronto, was then presented by Prin
cipal McLareu, who moved its adop 
tion.

Fifty three students were enrolled m 
the theological classes during the past 
session, forty three holding university 
degrees in Arts. To these were added 
seventeen students, who while pursu- 

their Arts course have taken cer 
optional subjects, making a total 

students,
being an increase of six over the 
number reported last year. Fifteen year.
students received their diplomas at the The Rev. John Mack ay moved the 
close of the season. adoption of the report. He believed that

The net receipts for the ordinary the eilurch could little afford to lose 
fund amounted to $21,659.04, and the Queen's though there
expenditure to $22,199.45, leaving a de- universities around. He pn 
ficit of $540.41. that the university would bar

A matter of deep interest connected growing material prosper! y 
with Knox College was contained m oountryi
the report on audits, which indicated The H>n Mr. Laird seconded. Here 
that owing to investments in recur- at any laM> whether it was an evil or
ties said to not come under the terms no^ was a university free from state
of the incorporation of the college, control, and it was able to speak out
heavy losses had been made, approxi- jta -njnd. The students were loyal to
mating $37,000. their Alma Mater, and they were tak-

Sir Thomas W. Taylor, in moving the jng Ugh place8 in ]aW| science and me 
adoption of the report, stated that the jictee.
way the capital fund had been admin- The Rev. Robert Laird read a report 
istered had been a mistake. This state- q{ committee appointed by the Gen ness
ment was in reference to what might be eja] Assembly to co-operate with the Halifax ; Rev. Dunoa
termed unwise and unwarranted invest- trustees of Queen’s University in secur ramichi; Rev. John M„ntrA»l-
ments which had been made in the time ing additional endowment for tlie uni bee; Rev Donald Stewart Mon rea .
of th. late treasurer. Other technically Mr. Laird said the work was Rev. E. P. Seylaa, Ottawa Rev. F«»r
ultra vires investments, on the other going on slowly but satisjactorily. Up M. Duncan, Petertr.ro, Rev. vv. i. 
hand, were reported to liave ehoewn JuI„ 372 churches had been visited, Mullen, D.D., Pans; |t“r
profita, dir Thomas said that any re and $271.000 had been received. That Qumae, Bruce; Rev. J. A . 8 
maining unauthorized securities would the work wa9 progressing was proved by land, Rev. John Mow* , •
be cleared out in favor of authorized the fact that $9,000 had been received Carsewell, Winnipeg, Rev. Chares 
investments. in the last two weeks. Mr. Charlton had Killip, Macleod. _________

of tiie Ontario

Rev. D. 
Church of1 made in these

ing
tain
enrollment of seventy-seven

were so many

Minister» Retiring.
retirement wereApplications for , „

granted in the cases of the following 
ministers: Rev. D. McDougall, Inver- 

Presbytery ; Rev. K. J. tirant, 
n Henderson, Mi 

MacKenzie, Que-.1
just paid in his subscription of $50,000 
for the endowment of a chair of Moral a correspondent of the Eastern LT -n- 
Philosopliy. Mr. Andrew Carnegie had lcle (New Glasgow, N.8.), says: ‘ There
promised that as soon as their fund i, a good deal of talk at present about
reached $400,000 he would complete the the union of churches. My opinion is
half million dollars. So far the men if we had a little more Communion am-
of large wealth had not done much, oug the active working and professing
as most of the subscriptions so far Christians in the different churches, the
ranged from $1,000 to $5. Local build outward organic union would not be so 
Pig projects, the clearing off of debt, difficult to undertake. If professing
and such like projects, have In many 8ttiutB keep by themselves and refuse to
quarters quite p re-occupied the atten- look upon the community, let alone the
tion of the most generous givers. But World, as their field, what sort of a show
disappointments were outweighed by wiU tliey make in a large united con
the bright prospects o< the future. He gregationl We trust that prudence, 
was oertain that the endowment was consistency and common sense will guide
going to be a success, and in a year those who clamor so much about
or two they would obtarin the $130,000 to union.”
enable them to claim Mr. Carnegie’s
**Tbe Rev. Dr. Lyle, Halifax, moved 
the adoption of the report, and in do
ing so stated that he believed that 
Queen’s was doing a grand work. The 
university had struck the right nation
al and Canadian note: ‘Canada for the

Pleasant Holiday Trip.

No fewer than three hundred of the 
commissioners and their friends visited 
the schools at Pointe aux Trembles un 
der the wing of the Rev. Dr. Mowatt, 

of the French evangelization 
committee. Special cars took the party 
out, and on arrival they were shown 
over the building by Principal Brandt. 
Addresses were given by Principal 
S jrimger, Dr. Armstrong, the modern 
cor, Dr. Campbell, Principal Brandt and 
others. Some practical sympathy with 
the work of French evangelization was 
shown in the contribution of $700 to the 
work. The outing waa greatly enjoyed.

FIFTH DAY.

convener

Plans for the alteration and additions 
to St. Andrew’s church, Guelph, has 
been approved, and the work will go 
on at once. The cost will be over $6, 
000, rather more than was at first con
templated by the managers.

The General Assembly resumed busi 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

minutes thereness on
On the reading oJ the

reference to the losses sustained*by Knox College through invest
ments made by the late Dr. Warden.

___
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SKETCHES
TRAVELThe InglenookSTORIES

POETRY
1.1th .nd the gentle humility of the on Calvary ‘^VliTVhe

HîflSLHJSEin it, «al. g"-e ",her « o( Jude.. The Journey i. undertaken Mtid her mom i ^ „ „he
end given little lieed to the real ohanc- with and diapl.y. energy and d. 1«»“ ^oMing him, whom .he had
ter of the “Woman Greatly B creed cillnn character, together with the hoaum, .uttering and

rimt great reverence should be felt woraanly deaire for the sympathy and “Ç aïd she helpless to aid or
for Mery by those who acknowledg companionship of Elisabeth, of whom t , imagiue the anguish
the divinity of Jesus, end became Ws the angel had revealed a motherhood ?n*l „ ^ her heart Is siie listened to
disciples, was a most natural feeling, MCcind in Importance to her own. agonized cry wrung hum his dy
and it was not strange Hat “ary. the How m„,t her heart have outrun the j «'“* *°Tr““ tryuly, sword had 
mother of the Son of Hod, should coin „i„w footed animal she rode, how long ■*? har „„u ,„uf also," but with 
maud the reverence of the ages to come ,he w,y over hU1 ,nd dale that must he “'rtitode ““ ^ it lU, aud

For the hrst two centuries history traveled before ehe could pour into the tile words of another, "went home
gives no intimation but that this feeling „„ „f her sympathising relatives the d , h WUs to be an example
remained pure and unperverted ; hn .mry of he, .casing destiny. Law Lan could endure .,
a, the purest and lest feelings, when Ordinary meetings of absent friends “ ^ ^ tbal a WOm.u could be, do,
perverted, liecome the most dangerous, are occasions of- marked and joyful ,, »
this at first natural veneration, fostered greeting, but the home of Elisabeth wit- ... .

’ developed into ‘.seed . ecen. made earned by the high- lu the union of diecoimeoted pass-
for the virgin egt 6motlim, o( reverence, love, faith ages in which Mary is presented in 

1.11.1 nmnhecv clear, rare touches, we trace a character
P P , , .. whitib unites energy, simplicity, dignity,

On entering the house, Mary Minted bu luM11ectuallty, fa.th, lorti-
Elisabeth, who when she heard he ^ devutiou; aud if to mese lolly 
salutation, „ filled w h the Holy Ghoet, jtlea be added grace ol apeech aud
aud cried wtth a loud vo.ee, Blessed » Wgelher wfm beauty ol peraon,

we have m Mary, the mother of our 
Lord, a type of womanly excellence 
whom women for all time may sinlessly 
reverence aud lovingly emulate.—Unit
ed Presbyterian.

THE VIRGIN MARY—A STUDY.

By Claura Carpenter.

l»v designing priesthood, < 
ai> idolatry which usurped 
mother the office of her divine Son.

The maternity of the virgin has l>een 
a favorite subject for artists in all ages, 

less beautifully 
the conception of the

. and has been more or 
represented as
i-rtist varied from the ideal to the com- ar^ tjjou among women, 
n/mplace. the fruit of thy womb," and prophesies

A description of the personal api*ear tlle fulfillment of "those things told her 
auce of the virgin is found in the Ec^ 
clekiastical History of Nicephorus, which 

given by Epe-

and blessed is

from the Lord."
And Mary made joyous answer in a 

hymn of praise and thanksgiving, pour
ed forth in a lofty poetic strain that hints 
her royal lineage from the sweet psal
mist of Israel, and also displays her in
tellectual power and attainment, as veil 
as her unquestioning faith, in that she 
calls the Holy one to be born of her, 
her "Lord" and "Saviour," and withal 
shows her well versed in the Hebrew

%
h3 declares to have been 
phanius , who lived in the fourth cen 
fury, aud by him derived from a source 

ancient still.
The description 

was of middle itature; her face oval, 
her eyes brilliant and of olive tint; her 
eyebrows arched and black ; her hair 
Wie a pub* brown: b.-r eWBpIsskm fair 
as wheat; she spoke little, but she spoke 
freely and affably; was not troubled m 
her "speech, but grave, courteous and 
tranquil; her dress was 
ment, and in her deportment was noth 
ing lax or feeble."

To this legendary portrait I wish to 
add the character of Mary as revealed 
in the holy Scriptures.

The sacred record is brief and disoon 
r.e.'ted, yet enough is giver to portray 
a lofty character, worthy of loving ad 
miration; and again, so little lest in our 
rc'-crence for the woman, we lose sight

IN THE SWING.

Swinging so high, swinging so low,
The higher the better 1 like it, 01 

Up in the tree tops,
Down in the grass
Brushing the blades with my frock as 

I pass.

Swinging *jO high, swinging so low,
Up in tba air towards the white clouds 

I go,
Catching swift glances 

As 1 ride by,
Of dear little nests in the green branch

is as follows : "She

Scripture.
In the fullness of time Mary brought 

forth her first, born set 
lowed in quick succès • 
directed visit of the w se men, the re* 

and Anna, when they

and tlien.fol 
ion the heaven-* it bout orna

juicing of Simeon
brought the bat* to the temple and 
presented him to the Loid, rejoicing.that 

for her shadowed b/ the prophecy,
‘ Behold this child is set for a sign Swinging so high, swinging so low, 
which shall be spoken against, yea a Up where the radiant, twinkling stars 
sword shall pierce thine own soul also."
Twice in this connection, and once again 

.. ... „ it is said, "Mary kept all these things
of the fact that she was but the human #ml powered them in her heart," show-
instrument to bring a Saviour to a lost jng her ^ be a wj8e, prudent mother,

thoughtful, contemplative, keeping her 
own counsel, with grave dignity filling 
the wondrous place assigned her.

"And the child grew and waxed 
strong in spirit, filled with wisdom, and 
the grace of God was upon him."
Blessed motherhood, and sinless off- 

to watch and wait the

glow,
Up where the moon 

Sheds its silvery light 
Down on the earth through the gloom 

of the night.

In the second chapter of Luke’s gos
pel, the annunciation brings Mary be 
fore us in simple womanly dignity that 
enlists our highest admiration.

The angel Gabriel was sent from God 
to bear the heavenly message. The won 
drous story runs thus: "The angel .

in unto her and .aid H.tll thuu 1|'ll|lj^li(lllon, h;, divine aonahip. 
that are highly favored, the Lord la with , „he wli,ed but never did .he 
tin»; blessed art thou an.onj women , „,ir,rle „f hi. birth, the won
1 "c heavenly visitor, and lofty addre»., hecle„_ the ,doring ahep-
tilled Mary for the moment with an nn_ guided wnrahipplng Magi
dehned trouble. And .lie caa in her wbh (he|r lynibolio offerings, the gold
Zuidt*' btamdy for amomenh with Hat declared him icing .he frankhn Qood Boiud Cottee.-ficald a granlta
the next word "Fear not, Mary, for oonre that adored him as God, and the WMe coBee pot, Wash one egg, break 
ti i,a8l found favor with God," her myrrh that confessed him God^man and beat lightly. Dilute with half a
ie irs V vri- dispelled and then came the ,llie^ 10 eil^tir‘ Others might forge , h cupful of oold water, add the crushed 
fears «ere dispelled, u‘er‘t^;,e ^ brethren refuse to believe on him but ^ and mjx with* one cupful of
should become the mother of the Son Mary ltePt a11 ll\eee th n?Vn. her hear , groun<j coffee. Turn into the coffee

y0(j a‘“l pondering them, watched and wait- p0l| poar on ajx cupfuls of boiling iwa-
"in that crucial moment one may ei- v ...... tar, and atir. Pl^ on the front of the
scare* doubt that Mary'e mind ran hack During the three years of the miniatry ,,nge; bring up to the boiling point
to that olden prophecy, hopefully trcaa of Jean. Mary i. found among hit de- and let boil for three minutes. The
ured by the women of her people: "A voted follower*. Only once did her ap0nt of the pot should be covered or
virgin y.hall conceive, and I .ear a aon knowledge of his Godlike power» get the stuffed with soft paper. 6tlr and
. . . and the government shall be up- better of her Judgment, and then meek y some in a oup to 
on hi» shoulders, and hi. name shall receiving hll reproof for attempting to apout ls free from grounds, return the
he called Wonderful, Counsellor, fhe hasten it. manifestation», she turns with c„f(e pot and add half a cupful of olid
Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, gentle dignity and bide the eervauts do water, which perfects the clearing. 
The Prince of Peace." whatever he commands." Place on the back of the range, where

jesua* patient ministry, filled with the coffee will not boll, and let stand 
Morrows, trials, scorn and rejection, oui for five minutes. Serve with cut sugar 
minated and closed in the awful scene and thin cream or soelded milk.

Swinging so high, swinging so low, 
Touching the cool pleasant grass as I 

go,
Startling the insects 

That hide in its shade,
Making the shy timid rabbit afraid.

Swinging so high, swinging so low,
The higher the better 1 like it, Ol 
Up where fleet glimpses 
I get in my flight
Of the world down below, like a dream 

of delight.

wonderful announcement

rthe
be sure that

! In the answer, "Behold the hand-mai- 
dcu of the Lord, be 
iug to thy word," we learn the trusting

! it unto me accord
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THE REAL CINDERELLA.

I

A MOTHER S GRATITUDE.
PUNISHMENT.

Mis. V. Cheoret, of St. Beuoit, Que., 
write as follows : “It is with feelings 
of the deepest gratitude that 1 write to 
tell you what Baby’s Own Tablets have 
doue for my baby. When 1 began giv
ing him the Tablets he was so thin and 
wasted that he looked like a skeleton. 
His digestion was poor; he waa con
stipated and cried day and night. I 
got a box of Baby's Own Tablets and 
from the first they did him a great deal 
of good. His food digested better; his 
bowels worked regularly ; his sleep 
was natural; he stopped crying and 
began to grow fat. 1 got another 
box and am happy to say before 

all used he was in perfect

Mrs. Wiggin’s "New Chronicles of It ha8 been said, “Not one sweet girl 
Rebecca*' contains many of Rebecca s in a thousand knows the origin of the
compositions, one of which reads as friend of her childhood, Cinderella.’’
follows : Her real name was Rhodope, and she

Punishment is a very puzzly thing, waa a beautiful Egyptian maiden, who
but I believe in it when really deserv lived six hundred and seventy years
ed, only when I punish myself it does before the Christian era. Une day
not always turn out well. When I lean- Rhodope ventured to bathe in a clear
ed over the new bridge, and got my stream near her home, leaving her
dross all paint and Aunt Sarah Cobb shoes, which were very small, lying
couldn’t get it out, I had to wear U upon the bank. An eagle, passing
spotted for six months, which hurt my above, caught tight of the little san-
pride, but it was right. I stayed at dais, and mistaking them for a tooth-
home from Alice Robinson's birthday some morsel, flew down and carried
party for a punishmeu , and went to one off in his beak. The bird unwit-
the circus the next day instead, but tiugly played the part of fairy god
Alice’s parties are very cold and stiff, mother, for flying over Memphis,
as Mrs. Robinson makes the boys stand where the king was dispensing justice
on newspapers if they come inside the jn an open court, it dropped the shoe
door, and the blinds are always shut, directly at the king’s feet. Its small
and Mrs. Robinson tells me how bad size and beauty immediately attracted
her liver complaint is this year. So 1 the royal eye, and the king determined
thought to pay for the circus and a few to know the wearer of so dainty a shoe,
other things I ought to get more puu Messengers were sent through all the
ishment, and I threw my pink parasol kingdom in search of the foot it would
down the well, as the mothers in the tit. Rhodope was finally discovered, the
missionary books throw their infants to shoe placed on her foot, and she was
the croood.ies in the Ganges River. But carried in triumph to Memphis, where
it got sttr.it in the chain that holds the she became the queen of King Psam
bucket, and Aunt Miranda had to get meticus.—Exchange.
Abijah Flagg to take out all the broken 
bits before we could bring up water.
I punised myself this way because 
Aunt Miranda said that unless I im
proved I would be nothing but a Bur
den and a Blight.

they were
health and is now a plump rugged 

1 always keep a box of Tab- 
the house and would advise

child.
other mothers to do the same.” The 
above is a fair sample of hundreds of 
letters that couse from all parts of 
Canada praising Baby's Uwn Tab 
lets. The Tablets cure all the minor 
ills of babies and young children, and 
are absolutely safe, as they do not 
cuntaiu one particle of opiate

Sold by medicine dealers or 
box from The 

Brock-by mail at 25 cents a 
Ur. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ville, Ont.

A GOOD WEAPON.
LITERARY NOTES.

Sometimes the lighter shafts of rid' 
eule are useful agaiust eveu a grave Canadians will feel a special interest 
evil. At a meeting in Loudon last wet t in the opening article in the May Nine-
Principal Henderson referred to the teeuth Century (Leonard Scott Publica-
New Theology in that way. He said tion Company, New York), on the Prob-
ht# did not know why he had been elect- lem of Empire, by the Hon. Charles
ed president, but it reminded him of Tupper, Bart. Other subjects taken up
a man who had a 1>.1>. conferred ou in this number include: South African
him. His father said, “My dear boy, Loyalty by the Right lion. Lord Monk
1 am very glad you have got it, but it Bretton ; Imperial Outposts, by^ Sir
is by grace aud not by work.” As to George Arthur; Religion aud the Child,
the New Theology, he told how a pat- by Havelock Ellis; The Female Pria
ient went to a doctor, and when ques- oner, by Captain Vernon Harris, and
Honed as to his complaint, said, “I many otiters of general interest.

THE ARTFUL SQUIRREL.
You may find many a squirrel in the 

course of your tramp, but no two alike 
exactly in their method of attempting 

The ways and 
of the little rascals are legion 

One may flatten himself out against a 
gray patch on the back of a tree trunk, 
absolutely motionless; and unless in 
your earnest, steadfast looking you 
detect an ear or a shoulder in relief 
against the sky, you might as well aban tkiuk I’ve got the New Theology.”
don search. Another may lie along a “Nonsense,” said the doctor, “what are
bough flattened at full length ; but here the symptoms f” He explained that he
the telltale ears are more easily silhouet “had a swimming in his head, aud
ted. Still another may crouch drawn didn't know exactly where he was."
up in a fork; and here the thing to look “You've got it,” the doctor admitted,
for is the fluffy tip of that little signal in connection may be read the follow
flag which always works and waves and iUg description of Mr. Campbell, of the
jerks and signals so bravely when dan city Temple—“A 'New Gospeller' starts
ger is not in the air. Or one may gather on Sunday morning from his luxurious 
himself up in a bunch to imitate a knot suburban home, reaches his church in 
or knob; and here he can very well tell a thousand guinea motor car, is clad 
when you have spied him out. He will luxuriously in furs, aud preaches the
catch your eye, even as you catch the Utiw Gospel; and as he describes in bar-
eye of an acquaintance in a crowd, and rowing language the wretchedness aud 
will instantly limber up for headlong Gm misery aud the wants aud sorrows
flight, leaping from tree to tree, till he 0f foe waves his jewelled Hug-
vanishes over the ridge.—Field and erd ^ ^ air..

escape or concealment.

Mr. J. A. Spender opens the May 
number Ci the Contemporary (Leonard 
Scott Publication Company, New York;, 
with a discussion of The Government 
aud Its Problems.
Macdonald, M.P., 
for tlie Reduction of Our Armaments. 
Dr. Dillon discusses Foreign Affairs in 
his usual interesting style, and "A 
Reader" some recent books; and there 
are also articles ou a variety of subjects 
including ]fhe Arab in Architecture, 
Dogma aud Progress, The fepanish Peo
ple, The Americans iu the Philippines, 
and Jesus ou His Own Vocation.

Mr. J. A. Murray 
follows with a Plea

In the Juue number of Current Lit 
erature (New York) considerable space 
is given in the review of the world to 
the trial of the murderers of Frank 
Steunenberg, ex Governor of Idaho. An 
other matter discussed is the opening of 
tiie Jamestown Exposition, and the edi 
tor comments on the fact that no expo 
sition has yet been held iu America that 

practically complete on the 
day of opening, and no press agent of 
an exposition has ever failed to assure 
the public, up to the very day of open 
ing, that his particular show would 
break all records by being ready in all 
but a few minor details. It seems that 
the Jamestown Exhibition has differed 
in this respect from its predecessors in 
being a little more unfinished than any 
of the rest, and its “chief of exploita 
tion” has differed from others only in 
the more positive character of his as- 

beforehand. Many interesting

Stream.

A TRIP TO A STAR. WHY I ATTEND CHURCH RAINY 
SABBATHS."Let us auppose a railway to have 

been built between the earth and the 
fixed star Centauri,” said a lecturer.
"By a consideration of this railway's does not except the rainy Sabbath,
workings we can get some idea of the “2. Because I insist on the minister 

distance that intervenes be being there, whose contract is no more 
binding than mine.

"3. Because I may miss exactly the 
sermon or prayer I need.

“4. Because my presence helps more 
on rainy than on bright days.

“5. Because the rain did not keep me 
from the tea last Monday, nor the re 
cdption last Tuesday, nor the dinner 
last Wednesday, nor the card party last 
Thursday, nor the theatre last Friday, 
nor the ball game last Saturday, nor the 
store any day in the week.

“8. Because an example which cannot 
stand a little wetting is of little account.

‘7. Because my faith should not be a 
matter of thermometers.

“8. Because the man who fears the 
rain will soon fear the cloud, and he 
who fears the cloud will soon fear the 
sky, and he who fears the sky will soon 
fear the daylight itself as reason for 
neglecting the church.

“9. Because my real excuse must be 
to the God of the Sabbath."

“1. Because the Fourth Commandment

enormous 
tween Centauri and ue.

“Suppose that I should decide to take 
a trip on this new aerial line to the 
fixed star. I ask the ticket agent what 
Vie fare is, and he answers :

" 'The fare is very low, sir. It is only 
a cent each hundred miles/

“'And what, at that rate, will the 
through ticket one way coett' I ask. 

“It will coat just $2,750,000.000/ he

waa even

answers.
"I pay for my ticket and board the 

train. We set off at a tremendous rate. 
" 'How fast/ I ask the brakeman, 'are

“'Sixty miles an hour, sir/ says he, 
There are

surance
points are told in regard to the new 
heir to the Spanish throne and under 
the heading. Persons in the Foreground, 
we have articles on Taft, The Sovereign 
Lady of tlie Hague Conference and A 
Study of Governor Hughes and His Me
thods. The other departments also con 
tain many good articles which will ap
peal to the reader.

‘and it’s a through train.
n0“ rood be (here, then, won't
wet* I presume.

"We'll meke |ood time, ilr," iijre the 
brakeman.

■"And when will we irrlret"
•"In jmt «8,«33,000 year».’ "
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12 had been the largest contrt 

He also acknow-gratifying prograas. ^of th. Wo,nan', 

More Men Needed. Missionary Societies.

(Concluded from Page 6.)
, consistory which is constituted on the 
principle of a Presbytery. This to en
tirely under the control of the Home Iq movin. y,, adoption of the report 
Mission Committee, which lias man R()v D Macodtum, of Monoton, N.B.,
the Greek minister evangelical, nas se drew la, attention to its most im 
cured for the consistory the ordination ^ teaturae. The flnandal aspect,
of the ministers, and has proven eo ^ sal(, wls excellent. But the main 
30,000 to 40,000 people from falling un tIoubu,'wa8 that they were not able
der the sway of Rome. Tlle „*!""$ to spend enough owing to the difflcul-
being received by the young men (,f getting men for the work. Ow
make them available as teachers and y g ]Mk o( caleobj,t. them were 
they, as well as the minl.ten =1 the thlrty.flve lnd forty vacant
Independent Greek church, look congregations for whom men could not
Manitoba College as their enUege, and ^ngmg.^o ^ ^ ^ to „ ,,
the Presbyterian church as tnetf ^ ^ kwt ind th< lack of stuiienfs for
church. The splendid influenoe of the ^ mlnUtry. Mr. MacOdrmn earnest
men doing missionary work in the r lelded (ot efforts to increase the
districts is being increasingly felt. The f P clndidate« to the ministry
work of Dr. Hunter, in Zeulon Dr ™ lag ^ slllely there should be
Monro, in Ethelbert; Mr. Scott, in room jn this growing country for a
ton; Mr. Arthur In Wakaw, and Dr. Pa growth in the men anxious to
ter,on, in Vegreville was «knowled* g™k L ”ghteousness.
ed, and it is said the church and the Rev Dr w Tujtg g^nded the
country owe a debt of1 ‘g,. adoption oi the report. No man should
Rev. Pnncipat Patrick *nd to‘ « 8tudy ,or ,h„ ministry unlees he had Gordon, of Leth

frn tZo peopl* inwtontog within him those prmdples which will Jhe, IUre• on ,Ue wor’k „,ong,t
Sr ^mp^pnd^ i'suy to the "0?^ mis,Ton* M

S M-r ‘ The Eaet Heard From. X

tiraient,ni!Ur influence 'Their organ! were anxious to make political capi
'.«tionPi« so thorough, and the control The report of the Eastern Section was tal out of them because of the possibi-
which leaders have of their people then presented. The main items were lity of a solid Mormon vote, 
makes them a political power to be re- ,hese. The committee has great satis- The gIeat question was how to as 
ekoned with. There is no department of faction in being able again to presem- «imilate this great solid mass OÎ Mor-
our work which shows so little impres- a cheering report to the General Assem moM to the body politic. While they
sion made upon the community as we bly. There has been no phenomenal were not exactly foreigners, and spoke 
have been able to make there. We can advance anywhere or in any depart- English, the people of the Albertan
not afford to relax our efforts to win ment of the work, it reported, but Mormon belt held most remarkable and
them to a loyal aoceptanve of the teach almost every particular that it is eus foreign views and customs. This was
ine of Scripture in regard to marriage tomary to notice there has been pro iptenaifle(i by their strongly exclusive
and all other questions.' grass. The number of laborers is loci4i system and their general self-
.... i,.n were the renorts of the sup about the aame; but there has been „ati,f],d gttitude towards all outsiders.
^ neùdent! of the various presbyter an increase in the number of preach- He gave a description of the Mormon
?eT The suwrintondent of New 'On- ing stations in the attendance on the lbelia[i atatle, ,hat the Scriptures were
!••'. „"*,TTauH,t prospecta of an services, and in the number ol com- plaMd on , par with the teachings of
advance^mt^lgoma; at Ntorth Bay t muuicrato added during the year a» 5qorinnn books, and the man who could
!! 'mml important that fur well as in the total number in the d„ tatOTW do anything,

ther provision be made for the advan fields occupied. The prinÇJT11 Ae to polygamy, so far -as Oanada
emnent o on, work in these newer ,e ty with which you, w“ «.noernid! the Rev. Mr. Gordon
«ions the more so when we find our to contend has been th' !“r 11'the «id that it certainly existed, but in »

nlantine their churches men to occupy all the fields. At th limited degree, and in such a way
whereve” most desirable; and fram Rar date of writing this report th. »»»*.. very ^ ,
rie owing to decrease of population of v^nt change1 li lmlween thirty fl lmp0Mihle of enforcement, owlng tothe
■the mission field is gradually deereas and forty. This state of matters „fu8al of one Mormon to testify
i* . in Manitoba and Saskatcliewan due, however, not so muchto «, dim_ jMt ano,her. One thing he would

new mission fields, principally in intshto* number of candldxtcs for the waJi it waa not founded on sensu
tile latier province had liven formed, ministry, amoe ‘“^iswptottheai The whnle Mormon system waa
and new schools established. Albert. nation Is mor. hopeful then it » , n]Ml intricate one, and probably
tnd British Columbia sent in a most yeu yo, but principally, it is behaved, contrnlled ,.he members of the sect in
encouraging report, showing great ac to the ntrober of young men, atudento ^ ^ -bonee, d,gre, than did the
îivRv to the various settlements. A1 and ministers, who have heard and y,, Rom,„ Catholic church Ha
toiu has added 38 new fields and Bri heeded the call fo, laborers in the Mormon, were credulous
si«h Gnimiibia nine. Several new west. to a degree. Tliey would believe any-
churches have been ere.-ted and more Dr. Somerville, in moving the adop_ thing. One man he knew believed that 

built. Institutional churches tion ol the report, after '"'toionmg the bj had biiptLsed on behalf of
growing in number and progress great changes that have token pUlce in Mary <jllren o( geots. So she "«« 1,1

wm shown 8in the church extension the personnel of the commiUee, ssud rjgM (lialbzhter). Owing to the credu
movement The auxiliaries have shown that it was almost startling to look ignorance and alooinees of the

vdv and the number of com back at the history of this work and run ol Mormons, combined
m.mtoants had considerably increased. its success, as well as the remarkable * tbeir s|rong social system and dis-
Ouebec^eported °that the church we- way in which its eppeel. tor fund, h^d to w„h ■Gentile,,' he
dotog e grand work to supplying the been invariably met. last yaei' »•> did „<K lMnk that the mission could
small 8 roulements of Presbyterians had reported 628 mission fields or iirfljeve any very peat results, aV
Lattored here and there, and the mis- groups, wtoch dying the yem, had thougb_ been started, It could
.Inn fields well filled. In nearly every grown to 588, while 39 more had be hardly be dropped. In general Mr. 
sion fie 1 , . b tlle Mon- come augmented eongregatiun, making <-) d gave tbe impression that the
r.l "ketbyt^y ™ogress was shown. practically mi increase to ^7 almost . "atgcould be h^pM tor with tbe
In Ottawa all the fields save one re hundred mure during the year. Mormons was a gradual leavening and
DOTt^&dditl'ons to the membership. The In the Par West °“ °' uplifting by the influence of Christian
£rx,ir in the various missions within ties wae the influx of foreigners. La. settlers in their midst,
the ^bounds of Lanark and Renfrew year no les. than 06,000 peopie c T1|e Rev. Dr. James Oamiichsel, su
has been canied on with cominend in from abroad, equalailto a | te ,ent ,d miMi„ns jn the North-
able miergy SQn the part of th. mission- half per cent, o four pop™ UU<rn, atre i^r^ ^ WQrk being done

At Kingston the statistica show mendous number for so small a peop t ^ ^jy arrived imiiilgrants
Utti 'o, no TdvaL numerically, but to Uke care of from a «hgtou, .point provlnc«„, which
there is à hopelul tone to all the re- of ,tW. To mMt tire wo* Uti. T*" “ ^jnted ,)Ut „„ ,be ,oe„. of the
ports, while in the Peterborough Pres- they UMded 1800,000, but^h^ ^ nlo,t rapi,l religioiti expansion in the
bytery fair progress was shown. In ed for ^76 M0. ^,katchwan Dominion. He then proreede» to
Lindsay Presbytery the church has en ed. ^55^000 for Mn , a * Colum. explain the difficulties of the 
deavored to hold what she has already and Alberto, «M.OOO for B^tish vom^ jtp wolk amo„g8t the Galicians, which
had, even if she has been unable to -bia, and the balanoe tor N ^ not merely difflcult because of the
“d very little to it. New field, have “ ••°u'lng th<.p^keln difference of language, but because
been added to Toronto and some »et ville, amid PP f many generatdona of misrule had bredGementi were flouridiing. Augmented gltto^not to th.^Ctolioton. • dr«d of all torn,,

congregations ,bly u,. Americm Presbyterian, which of government and authonty. Agmn

Need for Home Medical Missions.

The Rev. S. Childerhouse, Parry 
Bound, laid special stress on the need 
there was tor medical work. Dr. Find 
lay and Dr. Carmichael had shown 
them the way. In the fields of the 
North west they had a varied papula 
tion to deal with. There were lumber 
men, miners, an army of railway men, 
a.« well as an enormous number of set
tlers of all occupations, and this con
stituted one of the difficulties of their 
work. They must go about this work 
like business men prospecting and im 
vesting. If they did the nuggets of 
gold and salver that they would find 
would be of infinitely greater value 
than those now being found in 
mining fields.

the

Mormaniem in the West.

manses

rie, some

. jf■
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self by individual support. One man in 
the West gives $1,500 annually to 
port a married missionary, and since 
coming to this assembly an elder had 
come to him and said : “Don't lie too 
modest in what you ask for this year's 
missionary offering; we will give you 
all you want." The motto is a million 
dollars from Canada alone.

Rev. W. W. McLaren, B.A., of Birtle, 
Sask., said it is too great a heresy in 
the church to decide our policy on the 
principal "does it pay." It is said that 
the Indians are a dying race and 
therefore the mission is one of failure. 
They are without doubt afflicted with 
consumption and alcoholism. But hte 
officials of the State are doing faithfully 
a good work of lessening these evils. In
termarriage within small bands in hav
ing fatal effects, and Christian Indians 
are trying to arrange marriages with out
side tribes. As to results 40 years ago 
the foundation was laid by a Christian 
red man named Solomon, Inhere is to
day a well organized church.

Rev. W. R. Foote, of Korea, drew 
three pictures of his work, 
was that of audiences not of a few 
hundred people but of two and three 
thousands, which greet him both on 
Sunday and at the mid week meeting. 
Here some evenings as high as seventy 
profess conversion, 
growing and we are building many 
churches to accommodate the people. 
He then took his audience to a heathen 
district two hundred miles northward. 
Here the missionary is besieged by men 
and women appealing for work to begin 
among them. But what can he do;only 
realize how awfully true it is, that the 
fields are white to the harvest and the 
laborers are few. The last picture waa 
of the main station where very great li 
herality and evangelistic zeal in saving 
others is manifest. The church has 78 
men studying theology who will in a 
few years be the pastors of churches 
and form the presbyteries, where work 
will be organized just ns in Canada.

Rev. J. T. Taylor, B.A., of Mhow, In
dia, came as a delegate from the Pres 
bytery of India. This is the effect of 
organic union which has happily been 
effected among all the branches, 
said that such forward 
indications of success, 
sign was in the liberality of the people. 
Last year they contributed as a native 
church $1.10 per member, an amount 
which can be estimated comparatively, 
when it is noted that the average in
come of a man is 75c per month.

Unrest in Indie.

Principal 8crim[ . proposed to make 
the discussion practicable at once, and 
so moved that in view of the increased 
cost of living, and increased wealth of 
the church, the assembly express the 
opinion that the minimum salary should 
be increased $100 per year, and that the 

committee be instructed

the medical branch of missionary 
filled the gap, and it was by using this 

finally en-that the missionaries were 
abled to reach the people?

The reports were then adopted and 
the Assembly was dismissed with the 
benediction.

THIRD DAY. augmentation
to pay this increase if sufficient funds 
are received."

The motion, which was an amendment 
to the resolution of Dr. Lyle, for the 

__2 overtures at all. adoption of the report, and which thus 
What we are badly in need of is bettered the request of the officers of the 
money ; and we’ll not get it at all un Fund was seconded by Sir Thomas Tay- 
less the presbvteries give at least 50 ]nr> and received further lay support 
cents per member." 80 Dr. Samuel from Mr. Walter Paul, of Montreal, and
Lyle concentrated his appeal for ad A 0 MacKenzie, of Harrington West, 
vanoe. The fund is asking for $45.000 Bev j RoVi Van Wych, of Hamilton, 
from the congregations for the present mentjnnPd that a fellow graduate from 
year, which would mean only 2212 Toronto l„ 1902 had become the secre 
cents per member, while the convener farv of tRe Manufacturers' Association, 
expressed the view that one dollar per R #aUry of ahf)1lt *2.400. "He mav 
member would not be an extravagant he doing good work where he is. but I

upon the Presbyterian church. Dr. ^PijpvP he should have been a preacher." 
Lyle's appeal was strongly framed and hp
contained many striking phrases and T,nallv the TeFo1ution and amendment 
sentences, such as that already c e . voted on separately and both car
Another was his characterization of
'•the ethica! heresy that say* iMre ^ootlon nf the report, hut resolution
,ne 8l»nd»rd for the ut declaring for Increased stipends pa'-'d
TrZTu •:L,°'n,hde,i™,hom^™ f v-,hm„ - dissentent. 

neal for higher stipend, for the min A Qistingui,hed Visitor.
I.trv. The limit, he urged, should he .,
raised from $800. Its present figure, to During the afternoon the asaembh 
*1 non nr T.vle uttered frank criticism welenmed enthueiaetieellv Mr Justice
n*f the self supporting charges of the narlan, of the United States Supreme
West fnr giving inadequately to the fourt. Judge Harlan, who is an elder
fund, whose main object was to pro |n fhi, American Preahvterian Uhnrrh. 
vide for the growth of the church in ,nd was fnrmerlv vice moderator, waa
the Weet. . In Montreal on hta wav In the lower St.

The report of the Western Augmente pawrenre for the summer, and waa 
tion Committee, the adoption of which rOTg1lf bv the moderator, 
he was advocating, shows rapid growth. r„nadian four month, of the year. 
During the peat year twenty seven aug v „ni!d laughter. "T am snrrv."
mented charges have become self ana- added, "that the Canadian and Ann
talnlng, while thirty nine have heen frI(1>1) preabvterlan rhnrehea are not 
added to the list. . There ia no reason whv thev

The total receipts of this fund for ‘he ^ ^ nof he „ 
vear were in the West $42.398.. , log his firm belief in Pre.hvterianism.
balance of $1.070 on hand: In the . i( ,fnod fnr ‘liberty regulated

section the income was $9,837. wltn „
expenditure $9.943.

devoted almostThis afternoon was 
entirely to the

Augmentation Fund.
"We don't need

call

The first
There waa one vote apnin«t the

The work in thus

"T am a

He closed bv declar-

Report on Foreign Missions.
There ws« a lsrec congregation to lis 

tefi to tb« report* from F«*t end W«t 
no the all Imnortsnt snblect of Foreign 
Missions. Dr. F D. Millar, convener in 
the Maritime Provinces, gave an en 
rouraginc report. The funds show an 
increase of over $3.000. but the enlarge^ 
ment of work has increased expenses of 
over $4.000. The average per family for 
the foreign cause is $1.61. The church 
should not be satisfied with this, but
aim at doing what the Moravians do of Rev. w. A Wilson, M.A., of Indore, 
supporting one foreign missionary to wae introduced by the Moderator as a 
every minister in the home churches. name that recalls pleasant memories and 
If it did half as much the force would family relations, referring to the late 
be doubled. Principal Caven, of whom the speaker

Rev. W. À. J. Martin as wag a aon-in-law. He spoke at lirat 
convener of the Western sec hand of the recent disturbance against 
tion, also spoke hopefully of tbe theliuropeaus. For fifty years past the
cause. In India a year ago the prayer government had been introducing west-
of many years began to lie answered in ern literature and science and turning
the evident rising tide of revival. A out hundreds of thousands of graduates,
native church, where the country is to who, when they failed, as many must,
be converted through the instrumental- to secure government jobs, went over
ity of their own people, has become a the laud preaching sedition. The
possibility. In Macao he reported the people had followed up J*pan-
xvork as very encouraging and asked for ese victories against Russia, even 
a special grant of $10,000 to erect build to such an extent as to send

Honan. China, is the brightest eubsexiptious to help Japan. They
had also heard of the work accomplish 
ed by the recent Russian agitation, and 
argued that, if the Russians and Ja 
ese could accomplish so much, why not 
they I Other reasons for the disaffection 

ey were told that it was were the religious revival, the people
harder to reach the heathen in Canada beginning to fee; ashamed of their old
because of the evil influence of the white <hbscnre religions and purifying them by 
man, than to change the life of heathen borrowing from the Christian faith. But 
among the blind and ignorant. The a etm greater cause was plague, which
death of Dr. Agnes Turnbull had touch had started from Bombay eleven years
ed the church and it might be said that, ag() an(1 sjnce then gradually spread all
she laid down her life for India. This over the country, so that in one district
year there was no deficit. Iraki ne Continued on Page 8.
church sends out five missionaries H

Principal Patrick Defends West.
Dr Lvle's plea was supported by 

Principal Patrick, of Winnipeg, who 
however, defended the West 
charge of IlHberallty. The Meal had 
heavv local burdens, be pointed out 
for instance, in Winnipeg the number 
of Presbyterian churches had grown 
from seven to fifteen in five years, and 
two or three were to he opened this 
aummer. He waa convinced that the 
$1.000 minimum of stipend waa indt 
pensable fnr the maintenance of the 
ministry. That waa. however, a pro- 
hlem for the church, not for the min

"If the spirit of the ministry was the 
same a. in a certain section » »*">

• try, there would soon be a shrike ' 
minister,." declared Rev. A. J. McOilh 
vray. In vigorous supper of the demand 
for higher stipends. Seven ministers 
had left another Western church in the 
last year, some giving the reason ftank 
lv that the salary did not provide * 
living allowance. In defence of British 
Columbia', liberality, he 
that the givings in that province had 
increased 30 per per eo,,,mun|.
cant during the year. Each British Co 
lutnhia communicant had *lTt” h
the average pf giving»The first elder to join the demand 
fnr larger stipends wss Mr. George Me 
Cuslg. of Vancouver. He believed it 

a question for the elders, and he 
nut his belief into practice by declar 
Ing himaelf willing to move to instruct 
the Augmentation Committee to nav^m 
creased salaries: Single men $LOOO^ 
married men. $1.200. He 
British Columbian ease, where « rlergv 

had had to go into farming bee»'1*®
ht» could not nay hie debts on the basis 
of his stipend.

Bl
movements were

Another good

spot in tiie missionary field. There 680 
have heen added to the membership of 
the church since last ye*1. Organiza
tion is gome rapidly forward.
Indian work their hearts were often 
pained. Th

Of the
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A GREAT TRIUMPH
14 Much to the surprise 

and other patients
administered, 
of Mr. Harris 
there, he was told that It wae a well- 
known Canadian remedy, Dr. Wil- 
llama' Pink Pills, and was advised to 
continue their use for a time on bis 
return home. Mr. Harris is loud in 
his praise of the wonderful curative 
qualities of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and consented to make his east, pub 
lie in the hope that he might benefit 
others similarly afflicted. Mr. Harris 
has long been a resident of Hamilton, 
being a well known builder of eleva
tors, as well as Government inspector 
of the same, so that his prominence 
and well known integrity is evidence 
that he is sincere in the statement» he

HEALTH ANC HOME HINTS.

In taking bread from the oven, put 
it carefully in a good circulation of air. 
Do not wrap it . In putting it away see 
that the box is cool, dry and clean. Do 

wrappings of any kind.
gained by dr. williams pink

PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE.
Coal oil will soften boote or shoes 

that have been hardened by water and 
render them pliable as new. It will 

stains from varnished fur
The Doctors of Mount Clemens Insti

tute Prove the Value of These Pills 
in the case of Mr. 8. Hand a, Govern
ment Inspector of Elevators at Ham
ilton, Ont.

From the ülar, Dundas, Ont.

also remove

To drive moths away 
sulphur of brimstone from 
or oil store, and place small lumps 
amongst the things put away after well 
brushing them. It will leave no sme 1 
or mark of any sort, and 110 moth will 
go near the box or drawer where brim 
stone is placed.

get Some rock 
a chemist

We were much pleased to 
B. Harris the well-knoiwn Government 
inspector of elevators of Hamilton, in 
Dundas the other day, greatly improv
ed in health and -.ppearance since the 
last time we met him. As is known to 

of the Star readers, Mr. Harris

SPARKLES.

When a man is known a* a continued 
bachelor it means that a great many 
girls have assisted at his continuation

"Say, ma, didn’t baby cut his

NOVELTIES IN EGG DISHES.

E scalloped Eggs and Sweet Breads.- 
Butier a baking dish and dust it with 
fine bread crumbs. Lay in a layer of 
sliced hard boiled eggs and one of 
minced sweet breads, and season with 
salt and pepper. Next pour in a layer 
of white sauce and one of grated 
cheese. Repeat until the dish is full, 
having the white sauce on top. «over 
with buttered crumbs and bake.

has recovered from a long and severe 
’llness. and is now quite able to attend 
his usual duties. From this long llV 
ness many predicted Mr. Hams would 
never recover, and the fact that he is 
once more able to go around very 
nearly as spry as he did before he was 
attacked, is little less than marvellous 
to them.

Willi*
teeth?"

Mother—"Yes. WilUe."
Willie—"Then why can't he cut his 

hair?"

An opportunity is a good bit like a 
wasp. You must know how to grasp it.

"Ah," -aid her father. ‘Vlid you want 
to see me?"

"No,” said her lover, "but there 
didn't seem to be any way out of it.”

There wouldn't be so much room at 
the top if the stairs were easier to

"I have called, sir, to see If you will 
The contribute to our Home for Incorrigible 

Children?”
"Yes, rather. There are three of mine 

upstairs you can take at once, and I’ll 
send the other two around as soon as 
they come home from school."

The fellow who Is imbued with the 
idea that the world owes him a living 
can get it in the penitentiary.

xvith Peppers.--Scrambled Eggs 
Toast four slices of bread, butter, cut 
into halves, and place on a platter to 
keep hot. Put one tables-poonful of 
butter into a hot pan; when it bubbles 
add six eggs, which have been broken 
into a bowl, then add six tablespoon 
fills of ice water. When the whites 
begin to set whip quickly with a silver 
fork, sprinkle over the top two finely 
minced pepi>ers, from which the seeds 
have beeq removed. Stir through the 
eggs, cook one minute, add a little fine 
salt, and pour on the toast. Serve gar 
wished with curled parsley.

In reply to our reporter, Mr. Har 
ris related the early stages of the 
attack and subsequent 
which he experienced, and while he 
did not court publicity, decided that 
In the public interest he would relate 
the circumstances of this wonderful 
cure. About fourteen months ago 
Mr. Harris woke up one morning with 
a stiff neck; try as he would, and af
ter applying all the remedies extern 
ally that he could hear or think oif. 
he was unable to get rid of it. 
stiffness moved to the RP1ne an<*

. , shoulders, then to his hips, until it
Egg Timbales.—Beat four eggs alight made Rlm0flt a cripple of him. and it

ly, mix with a cupful of white stock waR ^jth extreme difficulty that he
season with salt, pepi*r and onion <JO|lW get out nf bed at all. As for
juice. Butter (muffin rings, sprinkle w„iking. it was out of the question
them with minced parsley and strain in wjth him. The attack became so bad
the egg mixture. Place tl>e rings in a ty,aj y,e Was unable to put on either
pan of water and bake for five minu c(>at. vest or hat. From time to
tes. Do not let the water in the pan f1me he cailed In various medical
boil. Turn the timbales on a garnish mfin non, nf whom were able to give
ed platter. Serve with tomato sauce, h$m mnch relief. It was almost im 
garnish with stuffed olives. -possible for him to raise his feet

Peppers stuffed with Deviled Eggs.- from the floor, and all pronounced
Remove the seed from four green pep his a severe case of muscular rneu 

and till with the following mix matiwn, giving him little encourage 
Six hard boiled eggs, one tea merit as to his ultimate recovery,

cupful of celerv, half a cupful of boiled However, one medical gentleman Tin-
ham, two cucumber pickles, all mine- ally recommended the baths, and ««
ed, one teaspoonful of mustard, a little a last resort, Mr. Harris decided _
salt and bwo teaspoofuls of parsley. follow his advice, and went to Mo 
Mix with olive oil, till the uppers and Clemens, Mich. As is y

with tomato jelly. with all patients, Mr. Harris hwl o
undergo a thorough examination in 
order to determine if the system can 
stand this rigorous treatment. After 
several examinations had been made 
as to Mr. Harris' condition, the phy 
sieiana there finally decided that he 
was not suffering from muscular rheu
matism at all, but that his ailment 
was of the nerves, and told him that 
the baths would do him little or no 
good; that he required altogether dif
ferent treatment. Mr. Harris placed 
himself in the hands of one 
physicians there, and what 
quite strange to him, they did noth 
ing for him but administer medicine 
in the shape of pills. Shortly after 
he commenced this treatment he be
gan to improve perceptibly, and bis 
appetite greatly improved. He began 
to walk around slowly at first, but 

able to get around more

sufferings

/

One day the office boy went to the edi 
tor of the Soaring Eagle and said;

"There is a tramp at the door, and he 
says 
days."

"Fetch him in." said the editor. "If 
find out how he does it we can 

this paper for another week."

The new woman would probably en 
ter the ministry If it wasn't for her 
aversion to taking orders.

he has had nothing to eat for six

Spanish Poached 
earthen pan slowly, melt in it a table 
spoonful of butter, add half of a tea
spoonful of salt, some cayenne papper, 
a teawpoorful of finely minced ofiion, 
a little parsley and some sweet herbs.

one at a time. Do

Egg—Heat an
A milkman, while serving a customer 

the other morning, was asked if he could 
guarantee the milk was pure.

"Oh, yes," he replied. "It has been 
paralyzed by the public anarchist."

Drop in the eggs, 
not distrub until brown, then turn and 
brown on the other side. Serve hot in 
the dish in which they are cooked.

“ Let the GOLD DUST Twine do Your Work"

seemedLIQUOR AND TOBACCO HmBITS.

A. McTaggart, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada. II
References as to I»r. McTaggart'» peafef- 

slonel standing and personal integrity 
mit ted by:

Sir XV. It. Meredith. Chief Juetlee. 
lion. *1. XV. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. Father Teefy, Premuent Of Ht.

Toronto. N
D.D., Principal

I*1
soon was
than he could for a year previous. He 
was able to put on his coat and vest 
and began to feel like his former 
self. His improvement was so rapid 

lea for atul perceptible not only to himself,
are health t,ut to others, that he was plied with
treatment*. 80rtj! Qf questions as to hia won

S'fVruZ derful recovery. The medical at
tendant was questioned as to the na
ture of the medicine which was being

^Fii

GOLD DUST
«»«::*« POWDER " CLEANS EVERYTHIN.”

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

Michael's College,
Rev. XV m. MvLereu,

Knox College, Toronto.
Dr. MeTaggert's vegetable 1 

the liquor and tobacco habits 
ful. safe lnex|*enslve home 
No hyixMlermlc Injection», no 
lots of time from business, a 
ty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence Invited.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j
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PRtSBVrtRY MEETINGS
TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 p m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

6th Mar. 
6th Mar. 9.30.

Quebec, Quebec,
Montreal, Knox 
Glengarry, Alexandria, 2 July, 10.30 
Ottawa, Ottawa, 6th Mar. 10 a.m. 
Lan. and Ren., Renfrew 18th Feb.

* Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.R. J. TOOKE, Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro', Peterboro', 6th Mar. 9

Lindsay, Wood ville, 6th Mar., at

Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st.

Whitby, Whitby, 16th July, 10 a.m. 
Orangeville, Ornngev 

11th March at 10.30

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Bleeping Cam.

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Points.

llle, 10th and

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

North Bay, Magnetawnn, 9th July. 
Algoma. fl., Richard's bldg., Sept. 

2nd, July 10 a.m.
Sound, O. 8d., 2nd. July,

Paugeen, Drayton12.10 p.m. (Week days) 6th Mar. 
Guelph, In fhalmer’e Ch. Guelph, 

Ifi July, 10.90 a.m.Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com- • 

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Synod of Hamilton and London.

6th Mar.Hamilton, Knox, Ham.
Paris, Woodstock, 6th Mar. 11 a.m. 
London, St. Thomas 6th Mar. 10

Chatham. Chatham, 9 July, 10 a.m. 
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m.

Through Cafe .Sleeping ' 
New York Daily.

Cara to
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, Irnth prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do Ik-tier the work of the Church.”

PERCY M. BVTTLKR.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cooks Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

6th Mar. 
14 Dec., 10.30

Maitland, Wlngham, 
Paisley,

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. F. Island, Charlottetown.
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Dec. 10 a.m.
Halifax.
lain and Tar.
Rt. John.
Mlramlrht, Bathurst, 2 Sept. 3 p.m. 
Bruce, Paisley 6th Mar. 10.30 
Sarnia. Sarnia, 11 Dec., 11

Synod of Manitoba.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Herald and Presbyter.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
St. Louis, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Nashville, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN

TRAI. STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a. 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.26

Superior.
Winnipegpeg, College, 2nd Tues., blmo.

Glen boro'. Cyprus River, 6th Mar. 
Portage-la P.
Dauphin.

Mem a.
Mlnncd

m.; a 8.30

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

a 1.40^

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
Choice tract* from ten acres to one thousand 

Kootenay Lake, Arrow Likes, Slocanacres, on
Lake, and in the sulKlistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire VaUey, Deer Park and Crawford 
'Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 115 
6.00 p.m. Synod of Saskatchewan.

Yorkton. 
Regina. 
Qu'Appelle, 
Prince Albert, i 

Wed. of Feb. 
Bnttleford.

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks Bt. 

General Steamship Agency.

Abernethy, Sept.
at Saskatoon, firstMORRISON & TOLLINGTON

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 443. t Nelson, B.C. Synod of Alberta.

New York and Ottawa 
Line Cnlgnry.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia.

Vernon, at call of Mod.

Areola, Sept.
Publishers : Fleming H. Revell & Co.

Trains Leave Central Station 7.50 
a.m. and 4.86 p.m.

And Arrive at the following 
tlone Dally except Sunday:

9.33 a.m 
12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake 9.26 a.m 
6.67 p.m

10.00 p.m. New York City A56 a m 
6.66 p.m.

THE SPIRIT WORLD
BY JOSEPH HAMILTON

Sta-
iKamloops,

Kootepay.
stmlnster.
torla, Victoria, In February.

6.47 p.m 
8.24 p.m

6.60 a.m

Finch
Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

This is h wonderful Inxik on the supernatural 
It is certainly a daring work ; hut it is well done. 
Here are veritably apen t4. us the gates of the un
seen. Yet, though the theme Ik- high, the style 
is as clear as day. The fancy is held captive all 
the wav through ; and so far the most part is tin- 
reason.' The lK»ok occupies an entirely new plane 
in the realm of psychic phenomena. It will pro
bably mark a new apoch in our conceptions of the 
supernatural.

We
Vie

MARRIAGE LICENSESAlbany

ISSUED BYSyracuse 4.46 a.m
Rochester 8.46 a.m

Buffalo 8.86 a.m JOHN M. M. DUFF.
rrlve at Central Station 
jid 6.85 p.m. Mixed train 

d Nicholas St., dally 
Leaves 6.00

PRICE $1.50 POST PAIDTrains a:
11.00 a.m. an

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks St., and 
Central Button. Phone 18 or 1180.

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,Sunday. 
1.06 p.m. WILLIAM BRIGGS,

29-33.Richmond St. West, TORONTO QUIMONTREAL,

4
A

&
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4%

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is g 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT.

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office -Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Out.
Prompt delivery. Phone 035

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 KingSt. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to diink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confldentia

FITTZ CURE CO.
P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

WESTON’S
SOD*
BISCUITS

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and , 

Hold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bills.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for onr market card. Wire 1 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank. 
Winnipeg.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS '
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTOTel. 478,
THE QUEBEC BANKOttawa River Nav. Co. Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822. 

HBAI> OFFICE, QUKBBT 

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest -

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa * Montreal Shooting Rapid»
leaves 

with

$3.000,000
2,500,0W
1,000,000

BOAKD OF DIRECTOR»:’•EmpreM"
Queen's wharf at 8 a.m., 
passengers for Montreal, 
er "EmpreM*" excursion* to Gren- j 
ville. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, 60 cent».

Steamer "Victoria" for Thurso 
and way ports, leaves at 4 p.n».

Ticket offices: Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co., 76 Sparks 8t., 
Geo. Duncan. 42 Sparks St.; A. H. 
Jarvis, 167 Bank SL, Queen's 
Wharf (telephone 242.)

Steamer

BRANCHES

goon Faits, Ont.
YorA.Aü‘rAUA«ni,K!,S",f toti.h hSuTLSZ.
Hanover National Bank of the Republia

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vault» 

Fop Rent

4%
Capital Paid Up, 12.600.000 

Reserve • • • 400. 00

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN16

Synopsis of CanidiaB North-
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
A NY even numbered section of 

Dominion Lends In Manitoba, 
Seekstchewnn nnd Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26. not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who la 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-qnarter section of ltW» 
acres, more or leee.

Entry mnat be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
In which the land la sltnated 

The homesteader la required to 
perform the condition* connected 
therewith under one of the follow, 
lng pla 

(1) At 
ee upon

leewt «Hx months* reeldem 
snd cultivation of the lend 

throe y rare.
(2> If the father (or mother. If 

the father la deceased) of the 
homesteader reside# npon a farm « 
the vicinity of the Innd entered for. 
the requirements ae to residence 
m*v be satisfied by such person re
siding with the father or mother.

H> Tf the settler has bis 
mnnent residence npon 
land owned by him *n the 
of his homestead, the 
as to res 
by realden

farming
vlclnltv

requirement 
Idenee may he *aMailed 
ce npon the enld Dnd.

pi* months* notice In wrIMng 
■hon'd be given to the Ommlaslnner 
of Dominion T»*nd" at Ottawa of 

•ntlon to apply for patent.

W. W. OORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the In-

N.R.—Dnauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be oald

SEPARATE Sealed Tenders ud- 
D dressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed "Tender for alter
ations, additions and repaire to 
Block A or E (ae the case may be) 
Tete du Pont Barracks, Kingston, 
Ont.," will be received at this of
fice until Thursday, June 27. 19m. 
Inclusively, for the works above 
described.

tender forContractors may 
either or both buildings.

and specification can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on applica
tion to H. P. Smith, Esq., Archi
tect. Kingston.

are notified 
be considered 
arlnted form 

air

Persons tendering 
that tenders will not 
unless made on the p 
supplied, and signed 
actual signât

with th

Each tender must be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque on » 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be for
feited If the party tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or If he fall 
to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

the 
I to

4.bind lt- 
or any

The Department does not 
self to accept the lowest 
tender. ,By Order,

FRED. GBLINA8.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 10, 1907. 3

■Newspapers Inserting this ad
vertisement without authority from 
the Department will not be paid 
for It.
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